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Classic Style Timeless Romanceaaa

Essential beauty and romance complementing a range of styles . . .

From Period and Arts & Crafts to contemporary and transitional.

A full line of bathtubs, faucets, fixtures, waterclosets and pedestal lavs.

Quality products crafted in Europe and hand-finished in the U.S.

Cast iron, fitanium based porcelain and hand-fitted, solid brass feet.

Custom colors and AirBath options available.

All from the leader in Period bathware, since 1972.
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TRADITIONAL BEAUTY. BUILT FOR LIFE.

CREATE A TASTING IMPKKSSION
ON YOUR NEXT PORCH PROJECT
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TnnnrutoNAl BUILDNG
EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

Baltimore, Maryland
Oct. 2I-74,2009
Baltimore Convention Center

Smart Solutions for
a ChallengtngMarket
Earn 74 Continuing Education Units at the
larges, most comprehensive learning and

networking event for professionals in hrstoric

restoration, rehabil itation and traditional bu ildi ng.

Join five thousand architects, building owners,

faci lities managers, contractors, trades people,

planners, developers, interior designers, landscape

architects and suppliers for seminars, keynotes,

workhops, architectural tours, craftsman

demonstrations and u n iq ue product exhi bitions,

Learn about sustainable preservation and

design; traditional building skills; restoration and

rehabi I itation; materials conservation ; code

compliance; hrstoric tax credits;facilities life cycle

maintenance, period interiors; udcan planning;

historically accurate building products and more.

To register visit:
wvwv.traditional bu i ldingshow.com

or call Carolyn Walsh 781.779.1560

Exhibitor inquiries:
ade largy@resto remed ia,co m

or call Anita Delargy 866.566,7840

Speaker inquiries:
j h ayward@restoremedia.com
or call Judy Hayward 807.674.6752

RESTORE MEDIA LLC
Producer of the Traditional Building Exhibition

and Conference. Publisher of Aem Lobine's

Troditionol Buildtng and Period Homes magazines.

Producer of wvwv.tradwebdi rectory.com

1054 3 lst Street, NW Suite 430

Washington, DC 20007

45 Main Street, Suite 705

Brooklyn, NY I l20l
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30 Vision Quest
By Stephen T, Spewock
Ferguson & Shamamian Architects
doubles the size of a groomsman
cottage on the old Pepperidge
Farm in Connecticut, taking cues
from the original estare.

40 Dishy Deails
By Sally LaMone Crane
A coastal kitchen is designed with
authentic details for a charming,
cozy feel.

46 Mounain Time
By Mary Graaerholz
Designed by Historical Concepts,
the Boarding House cabins exude
Blue Ridge vernacular style.
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54 MaidenYoyage

By Jennifer Sptrry
CooperJohnson Smith
Architects designs a British Co-
lonial style villa at Alys Beach,
Florida, with a nod toward
sustainable design.

82 Design Challenge
By Nanry E. Betry
The winners of the taditional
Building show biannual design
challenge share their first-rate
elevations and floor plans.
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A coastal Maine house receives a

wonderful new old kitchen addition
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A look at the original
American homestead for
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creates a new Colonial Revival
porch addition for a home in
Connecticut.

16 Design Details
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appropriate paint colors for
the new old house.
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By Frank Sbirley, AA
Architect Frank Shirley
replicates 1920s wall paneling
and cabinetry by taking cues
from the real McCoy.
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Sound advice for creating
pools with pizzazz in your new
old landscape.
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taditional outdoor lighting
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Your home is a reflection of you. We understand this, which is why we offer a wide variety of reliable windows and doors to fit your

style and your budget. With industry-leadrng warranties, energy efficiency and design options, we're sure you'll find the windows and doors

that say "you." For more information, a free brochure and dealer listing call 1 .800.877.9482, ext. '10466, or visit rarunru.jeld-wen.com/10466.

@
RELIABILITY for real life' JFTMqFA{" I

For more inlormation and complete produd warranties, see \@_jeld-wen.com. @2OO8lELD_WEN, anc.;
JEID-WEN, the JW icon and Reliability for real life are trademark or registered ilademarks of IELD-WEN, jnc., oregon, USA.
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You are different

And that s okay

Your style is what

makes you, well, you

That s why we dcr

more than make

windows and doors

that fit your house
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Dotailed Past

EprtoR's PncE

Integrity of design, characterful spaces,

perfect proportions. These are just some

of the elements that come together to
make a new old house. But the ele-
mens that truly complete the new old
house are its details-from the trinl to
the flooring to the paint colors to the
kitchen sink. Without these carefully
chosen period details, it would just be

another house. In this summer issue, we
delve into some of those thoughtfrrl new
old house facets.

Writer Jill Evarts explores the his-
tory of paint colors in "Design Details,"
page 18, and speaks to companies, such as

Farrow and Ball, Valspar, and California
Paints, who specialize in historical color
palettes. Not only are these companies
reproducing paint colors of the past,

they have advanced the technology to
create environmentally friendly paints
that hold color just as well as their his-
toric counterparts.

Writer J. Robert Ostergaard inter-
views architect John B. Murray on his
masterful creation of a porch for a new
old Colonial Revival house in "Drafting
Board," page 12. The existing screened
porch was too restrictive for the family.
They were looking for a porch tlat was

elegant and more spacious. Murray's
careful detailing of porch components
and materials created an outdoor liv-
ing space that is both functional and
beautiful.

Architect Frank Shirley describes

the painstaking efforts that went into
re-creating wall paneling for a new game

room addition on a Tirdor house in
Massachusetts in "taditional Tiades,"
page20.

Writer Sally LaMotte Crane inter-
views homeowner Gretchen Hartzog
about all the details in her new old house

cottage kitchen in Maine (Dishy Details,
page 40). This authentic vintage kitchen
came together by way of period appli-
ances such as the vintage 1933 Magic
Chef stove and an antique Frigidaire.
Another period kitchen element was the

cabinetry-beadboard, heary brackets,
and glass-front cabinets give the room
its timeless feel.

We hope you enjoy delving into
the details in this issue. Speaking of
details, I would like to thank all of
those folks who have contributed to
the details of New Old House to make
it the stellar magazine that it is today.

Experts in the field of design, such as

Russell Versaci, Michael Weishan, Frank
Shirley, and Christine Franck, bring
us the designer's perspective. Seasoned
reporters, such as J. Robert Ostergaard,
Sally LaMotte Crane, Jennifer Sperry
and Mary Grauerholz, deliver superior
stories that paint the portrait ofnew old
houses. Incredible photographers, such

as Eric Roth, Erik Johnson, Durston
Saylor, capture the essence of the design.

And only through the homeowners' and
architects'generosity are we able to take
you inside for that closer look. I hope
in this trying economic climate we can

continue to bring you all the details you
need to create your new old house.

6 old-House Journals New old House
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CoNTRIeUTORS

Christine G.H.
Franck is a

designer and

educator with a

design practice
in New York

Ciry. She is the
former director
of the academic

programs of
the Institute
of Classical

fuchitecrure &
Classical America [CA&CA). She sis on

the board of directors of the ICA&CA and

the management committee of INTBAU
and holds a master of architecture from
the University of Notre Dame. She was

honored by the Prince of Wales with the

first Public Service Award of the Prince's

Foundation for her outstanding contribu-
tion to the study of architecture and design.

Michael
Weishan is
host emeritus
of PBS's "The
Victory Garden"
and shares his

design tips,
expert advice,

and trademark
sense of humor
with gardeners

of all levels. In
addition to head-

ing his own design firm, Michael Weishan &
Associates, which specializes in historically

based landscapes, he has written for numer-

ous national magazines and periodicals and

authored three boola: Tbe Ncu Tiaditional

Gardrn, Frwn a Wctorian Garden, ar,.d Tbe

Vidory Garden G nrdening Guide. Wishan
lives west of Boston in an 1852 farmhouse

surrounded by 3 acres ofgardens.

Editor-at-large
Russell Versaci
is a residen-
tial architect
who has spent

two decades

designing tra-
ditional houses.

He attended

Harvard
University

Graduate School of Design in 1973 and

received his graduate degree from the

University of Pennsylvania Graduate School

of Fine Arts in 1979.He has designed tra-
ditional country houses, cottages, and farm-
houses, as well as restorations and significant

additions to period homes. He is also an

author. Versaci's second book is tided Roots

of Harne (Thunton Press,2008).

Hame, Metropolitan Home, Elle Decor,

md Coastal Lhting.He lives in Topsfield,
Massachusetts. He has two lovely
daughters.

For more
than 30 years,

Eric Roth
has been

capturing life
through the
lens, which
has guided
him on local,
national, and

international
journeys. He
has shot for
such pub-
lications as

Tiaditional
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Classic, Period.
Distinctir,'ely designed handcraft ed c u stom cabinetry
The classic complement for your period s[,le home.

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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AncHTTECTS' PntrucrptEs

Atr Arnericatr icteal revivecl rExr By RussELL vERsAcr

The New Homestead
Welcome to the new America. In the
years since 9/ll, we have begun to
recognize the ways in which our life-
style choices affect the environment,
the economy, and the world at large.
In the past year this gradual dawning
became a rude awakening, as the news

got worse and worse and the need to
change became immediate, necessary
and painful.

Many Americans are in survival
mode, trylng to find ways to live with
no jobs and dwindling assets, while oth-
ers are tr,'lng to shape more meaning-
ful lives by living within their means.

This turmoil is raising anxieties about
the future. WiII the economy ever turn
around? How much worse can it get?

One thing is certain: In no way will
the future resemble the past few decades.

The age of wishful thinking is over. So

how exactly do we create a better way
of life? Where and how will we live,
work, eat, and raise our children? To find
answers, let's look back to an American
archetype-the homestead.

Historic America was a land of
homesteaders. In preindustrial times,
the land provided a means to survive in
the world, and it was cherished and cared
for by extended families. "Home" was
not an abstract concept, nor vras it por-
table, to be dismanded and re-created
elsewhere at a moment's notice. It was

tied to a place and meant to be perma-
nent through many generations. Much
of America's heartland was settled under
the Homestead Act of 1862, signed
by Abraham Lincoln to promote land
ownership and the American ideal of
the "yeoman farmer." Anyone, including
freed slaves, could apply for a grant to
160 acres in exchange for improving the
land and building a homestead there.

Over the next half century new farmers
swarmed into the Midwest, spreading
the homestead ideal far and wide.

In the twentieth century the notion
of home began to change, as our agricul-
tural society gave way to industrializa-
tion. Americans began to range farther
from their family roots, take bigger risks,
and seize greater opportunities. After all
the land had been claimed, homestead-
ing was no longer an option, and today
the concept sounds quaint and old-fash-
ioned. How could it be relevant to our
Iives in the twenty-first century? What
could make us want to embrace such an

outdated idea?
New economic realities, for one

thing. The downward plunge in home
values will force us to stay put. Fewer
job oppornrnities and the difficulty of
relocating two breadwinners will make
moving an unrealistic option. This trend
is already reflected in a steep drop in
mobility, a 20-percent decline in the last
year alone to a new 50-year low, accord-
ing to the U.S. Census Bureau.

Less mobility and less income will
lead to less buying. America's addiction
to "consumption" was the engine of the
old economy. The pseudo-affluence of
the past few decades will disappear as

frugality becomes a necessary virnre.
What we do buy will be carefully

measured for its practical value rather
than for its bragging rights. Instead of
buyng things designed to be used and
discarded, we will favor things that are

built to last. Conspicuous excess will be

a scarlet letter rather than a badge of
honor. Sustainability and environmental
efforts to save ttre planet will power the
new economy.

How does this new attitude translate
into home ownership? It means that we

will be doing more with less. We will be

making needed upgrades to our exist-
ing homes, weighing expenses by their
ability to last and to improve our lives.
When we buy or build a new home, we
will choose carefully by opting for qual-
ity over size and for strong community
values because we plan to stay.

The historic American homestead
gives us a model for homebuilding today.

The homestead was the place where
one lived, worked, grew food, conserved
nature's gifis, and nurtured a sense ofplace.
It was a family base, a nucleus for living, a

place where basic needs were met.
A homestead was somewhere

between a rural residence and a farm. In
addition to the main house, it included
several outbuildings, a carriage house,

garden shed, workshop, storeroom, and
barn. Outdoor spaces provided a court-
yard, barnyard, kitchen garden, fruit
orchard, grain field, and paddocks.

All the cultures that influenced
America-Spanish, French, English
and Continental-had their own ver-
sions of the homestead, and examples

remain today. In California the home-
stead appears as the Spanish colonial
ranch house; in the Mississippi Valley
as the French colonial plantation house;
in New England as the connected farm
with big house, litde house, back house,

and barn. Each tradition offers a model
to reinterpret, whether on a quarter acre

or an estate.
For now, let's apply the homestead

idea to a hlpothetical one-acre lot in
either town or country. We already know
that an acre of grass to mow doesn't pro-
vide much return on our investrnent. So

what can we make out of a single acre?

In the modern homestead, a one-
acre plot can provide a place to house

lo old-House Journals New old House Summer 2OOg



an extended family, grow food, collect
water, generate powet keep vehicles
running, and make repairs. The resi-
dence is the focal point and core of the
homestead, the heart of family life, the
center for eating, sleeping, and social-
izing. Nearby there is a smaller guest
house for multi-generational living,
meant for grown children, aging grand-
parents, or visitors.

Ouside the house are outbuildingrs
that support the homestead lifestyle, all
surrounded by enclosing fences or walls.
There is a well house, a woodshed, and
a small barn. A combination garage and
workshop shelters cars and provides a place
for storing tools and repairing thinp.

A garden shed houses equipment
for tending our vegetable garden, fruit
orchard, and berry patch throughout
four seasons. We extend the growing
season with a hothouse and a cold frame
to harvest fresh produce all year. A cis-
tern lets us collect rain warer for irriga-
tion, and a compost pile turns kitchen
waste into rich organic matter for our
garden beds.

Life is lived both indoors and out-
doors, as much as weather permits. A
courtyard enclosed by the outbuildings
provides a place to work outdoors, while
a patio supports flower gardens, social-
izing, and relaxation.

With a small windmill and photo-
voltaic panels embedded in the roof, the
power of wind and sun can be harnessed.
The homestead layout assigns dedicated
space to each function to make every
square inch count. Over time, one of
God's green acres can become a self-
sufEcient and sustainable family home
meant to endure for generations.

Of course, everything must be built
to last. The homestead is a long-term

investrnent, built with durable materials
and sturdy craftsmanship, designed to
last for decades with limited mainte-
nance and minimal energ'y use.

Ti'aditional architecture offers tried-
and-true building models for making a

homestead today. Our historic protog/pes
were conceived at a time when there
were no alternatives to making the best
of nature's resources-no expensive and
unsustainable mechanical overrides or
technical twzardry. We must learn to take
care of what we own to make it last, just
like our grandparents did during the Grear
Depression. By thinking locally and using
building solutions that have worked well
in the past, we can extend our ancestors'
wisdom into the present.

An American homestearj, including the main
house, outbuildings, and vegetable gardens.

It's time to get back to the notion
of home as a place ailored to lives
lived wisely and frugally. The historic
American homestead is a great model to
refashion for twenty-first century living.
Once again the past provides the door to
the future. We just have to be willing to
walk through it. sorr

Russell Wrsaci has authored two books:

Creating a New Old House (faanton
Prus,2003) andRoots of Home (faunton
Pras, 2008). He can be reached at Russell
Wrsaci Architecture, Post Ofice Box 186,
Middleburg VA 20118; 540.687.8777;
nus e I l@russ e lla ers a c i. c om
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Architect .rohr) t3. I\.{urray creates a stLlnning porctr acldition to a Colotrial
ReViVal hOtlSe. TExr By J. RoBERT osTERGAARD pHoros By JAMEs BLEEKER

Porches are made for summer. They're
made for rocking chairs and lemonade,

outdoor dining, sunsets, and welcoming
evening breezes. But from an architectural
point of view, a porch is more than a spot
for summer relaxation. And for an archi-
tect, designing a porch offers a number
of challenges: Porches are transitional
spaces, so they must embrace their exte-
rior surroundings while also enhancing a

homet interior and honoring is architec-
tural style and its strucflrre. Recendy, New
York-based architectJohn B. Murray and

his team took on such a challenge for a

house in Northwestern Connecticut.
Murray was hired by the owners

of a nine-year-old Colonial Revival in
part to correct a deficienry with their
side porch. The house (which Murray's
firm hadn't designed) had a 12x14-foot
screened enclosure at is Southwestern
corner. "The client found the porch wasnt
as attractive a room as they'd hoped, and

it wasnt working for the way the family
wanted to use it," he explains. They asked

Murray to create something more usefirl

and more refined than the existing porch
while simultaneously reworking key inte-
riors, such as the kitchen, basement, and

a few common rooms. When complete,
Murray's design would give the owners a

handsome outdoor veranda, a space that
would have a better relationship to t}le
house's interior and to the surrounding
landscape and firnction better for this
active, energetic family of five.

"The client's vision was largely based

in a need," Murray says. "The screened
porch by itself was just too confining and

too contained. In a way, it was a dead end.
And the clients also wanted to reorganize
the kitchen to create a place where they
could prepare srilrrner lunches and other
family meals and to carve out some nev/,

comforuble areas for their family."

l2 Old-House Journals New Old House summer 2009

The addition of a veranda on the western gabled end of this Colonial Revival

house created an expansive outdoor room and a spacious second-story deck.

It overlooks a pool and pavilion, and greatly expands the familys living space,

particularly during warmer months. Between the Doric columns, architect John

B, Munay specified airy open-patterned railings, which contrast to the heavier

urn-shaped balusters above.
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Jb accommodate these needs, Murray enclosed the old
screened porch and constructed a new veranda, which allowed
for a reconfiguring of several interiors. In place of the old porch,
Murray fashioned a family room that opens direcdy into the
kitchen. A back-to-back fireplace benveen the family room and

veranda links the two spaces together and serves as the focal
point of an east-west axis along the rear of the house. A tinted
glass unit was installed between the mudroom and kitchen. "It's
a way of carrying the axis through and bringing the light from
the veranda through the mudroom and into that corner of the
htchen," Murray says. Looking from the laundry room and the
mudroom into the family room, the eye is drawn to the southern
corner of the veranda and to a lake beyond. Above a family game

table, Murray designed a monitor-a historically appropriate
natural-lighting feature--direcdy in line with this north-south
axis. "There's a sense of organization, so all the elements are play-
ing off each other in a nice arrangement."

From the exterioq the veranda enlivens and activates a num-
ber of dif[erent areas. The owners had recendy installed a pool
and pavilion, so the new veranda extends along most of the west-

The sitting area around the outdcor fireplace is tucked in and defined by the

pro1ection of the mudroom entrance, leading the eye southward toward the land-

scaped grounds and the lakefront. The two-sided fireplac*-red brick to match the

foundatron-is flanked by double-hung windows in the new family room.
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The installation of a pergola on the terrace softened and refined the light coming
into the kitchen, center haliway, lrving room, and sunroom. The veranda wraps
around the house to meet the pergola, tying together the exteriors and enabling
Murray to deveiop a new entrance to the basement, which was converted into a

playroom, gym, sauna, and wine cellar.

ern side of the house, looking out toward the pool. The veranda
also wraps around to the south, where it mees a fieldstone terrace
overlooking the lake. Murray and his team, including project
architect Adam C. Platq installed a pergola the length of the ter-
race, using Doric columns to match those on the veranda. Where
the two struchres meet, a barbecue grill is nesded into a corner.
"It's just one easy step down from the veranda," Murray says, "so
it activates this part of the terrace. And the veranda anchors what
is really the activity corner of the house. The southwest corner is
where werything converges." Brirgg the veranda around to the
southern side of the house also allowed Murray to re-imagine the
entrance to the basement, which he ouffitted as a playroom for the
owner's tlrree children as well as a gym, sauna, and a wine cellar.
"The new veranda created the connection to this space," Murray
says, "with areaway steps that are graciously proportioned and that
lead you down into a passage point to the basement."

The veranda gave new life to areas above, too. The owner's
second-floor study now opens onto a large deck through a single
door to the west and a pair of French doors to the south. When
opened, the French doors provide enviable views to the lake from
the ovmer's desk The second story deck is "a grown up place,"
Murray says. "And it's very open, whereas, downstairs it's protected
and more like an outdoor room." The veranda's fireplace, mahoga-
ny wood floors, and V-groove boarded ceiling enhance that room-
Iike feeling. "So now tie spaces work for the whole family," Murray
sa1re. "And they all work together, inside and out." vu r

J. Robett Ostergaard is a freelance writer liaing in Nntt York

For Resources, see page 70.
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Colorful History
Choosing interior pairrts frlr your rlcw olrl lrotrse is easicr tltan ever witlt
tho rvick-. selt,:cticlrr of rrir-rtage palctters arraililblc toda\,'.
TEXT BY JILL EVARTS PHOTOS COURTESY OF FARROW & BALL

Identi$ring historic paint colors is as

much of an art as it is a science. taining
and knowledge must be tempered with
judgment and experience in order to
best recreate the color palettes of our
forefathers.

Paint analysts use biopsy needles,
dental drill bits, and scalpels to delicately
excavate through the layers of paint,
tracing the color history of a structure
to its roots. Once the first finish layer is
exposed, a sample is carefully removed,
and sent to a laboratory where it is pol-
ished and viewed through a microscope.

"This is where a lot of analytics
come into play," says architectural his-
torian Brian Pfeiffer. "But we cant put
the original white lead into paint, and
we're not going to get the original hand-
ground pigment particles-now they're
more uniform-so there is no actual
reproducing."

And colors change through time.
Blues are very reactive and tend go
green; oils yellow. Some pigments are

effected by the sun, and others by the i
sulfur or lead they are mixed with. Using ;
a variety of techniques, paint analysts do p

their best to counteract these changes, I
but-short of a time machine-there I
is no technique to exactly replicate an !
historic color. p

"I tell a homeowner to look at the E

pigments that were available for the
period, and that will give you your
palette," says Pfeiffer. "And then pick
paint colors you like. I don't really like
to encourage a client to believe they are

reproducing a color, because it really is
an approximation."

While micro technology may not be

able to precisely reproduce historical col-
ors, what this science does offer is an accu-

rate depiction of tlre evolution of color in
the American home, as well a broad and

historically comect palette for the owner
of a new old house to draw from.

In colonial America, paint colors
were hand-mixed on site by artisans,

and hues varied with each individual
painter or project. These earliest colors
were derived from naturally occurring
substances.

"IJmber, ochre, and sienna were
some of the cheaper pigments, based on
things you could get anywhere, like iron

oxide, rust, lamp black, and carbon,"
says Sally Zimmerman, a preservation
specialist with Historic New England.
"And yellows tended to be more brown
and golden."

By the eighteenth century greens

and blue greens were derived from cop-
per. In 1704 Prussian blue became the
first artificially manufactured color, cre-
ated from the oxidation of iron, and

was widely used, particularly in kitchens

t6 old-House Journals New old House Summer 2oog
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& Ball has a new

that offers a variety of
beautiful colors for the
new old house.
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DrsrcN DErarls

This bedroom is painted in Farrow & Ball's Straw.

and pantries, according to Zimmerman,
siting Historic Colors of America's
Bullfinch Blue as a similar hue.

During the Federal period colors
in general became lighter and brighter.
Yellow ochre became straw. Prussian
blue or verdigris became robin's egg.

Blues caught on quickly during this
period. Although Prussian blue was rela-
tively inexpensive to manufacture, the
brighter blues, such as robin's egg, were
expensive and still out of reach for the
average homeowner.

Colors softened during the Greek
Revival period, drawing from the hues of
marble and stone, for gray-based tones.

Sarah Cole, director of Farrow &
Ball, sees a resurgence of these Greek
Revival colors in modern-day trends.

"There has been a significant move away

from the more yellow-based neutrals,
such as our New White and Matchstick,
to gray-based neutrals such as Shaded

White and Stony Ground."
The Victorian era was a revolution-

ary period for paint and color. By 1880

paints were canned, preserved, and com-
mercially manufactured. Colors were
standardized, and the new railroad sys-

tem could distribute these colors across

the country. Also during this period,
chemists moved beyond earth pigments.
The new synthetic pigments could be

deep and intense, and brighter than they
ever were before.

"The other important event was

public education," explains preservation
consultant Sara Chase. "We had a read-

ing public, and a publishing industry.
Godey\ Ladies Book, the most popular

l8 Old-House Journal5 New Old House Summer 2OO9

magazine for ladies in America, had
very specific instructions on appropriate
colors to paint each area of the house.

So what happened all at once was that
we had technological advances, and the
ability to distribute, but what we also

had was a desire cultivated by this new
knowledge, not iust for the rich, but for
the middle class as well."

For the owner of a new old house

interested in working with a traditional
palette, there are several paint manu-
facturers with historic paint collections
on the market today. These collections
have all drawn from micro technology,
at times making slight adjustrnents for
modern tastes.

California Paints' most popular pal-
ette-for new and old interiors-is their
Historic Colors of America collection.
These colors were developed in con-
junction with Historic New England, a

regional heritage organization with 36

historic houses open to the public, and
they depict color palettes from the early
1600s through 1900.

"We are known as an organization
with a commitrnent to understanding
historic paints," says Sally Zimmerman.
"Many of the colors are drawn from our
collections, and were selected because

they tell an interior decoration story not
just through actual paint on walls, but
also from objects, wallpaper, and furni-
ture from a particular period."

Zimmerman is currendy working
with California Paints on a project to
archive a set ofcolor palettes for each of
the 20-year periods from 1900 to 1980,

which they hope to launch next year for
their 100th anniversary.

Historic Colors of America paints

are available in a wide variety of finishes
including an eco-friendly latex with low
volatile organic compounds fl/OCs), the
fumes emitted when paint dries.

Valspar Paints parmered with the
National Tirrst to document colors at

{i
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historic sites across the country. Many of
these colors are from National Tiust his-
toric sites such as the Woodrow Wilson
House and Belle Grove, as well as inde-
pendent sites such as the Mark Tivain
House and the Besy Ross House.

"These colors are place specific,
meaning they don't necessarily reflect a

period or a style, but they do reflect the
colors from that specific place," explains
Crista Gibbons, assistant director of
business development ar the National
Tirrst for Historic Preservation.

AII of Farrow & Ball's 132 paint col-
ors have withstood the test of time, and
many colors are based on scrapings from
historical sites in England. These pains
are mixed with natural ingrediens-sim-
ilar to those used by early artisans-such
as linseed oil and china clay.

There are no plastic fillers in Farrow
& Ball paints, and tlerefore more pig-
ment, for a deeper, richer hue, according
to Amanda Doherqr, a representative
for Farrow & Ball. All of Farrow & Ball
paints are low VOC.

"What is new in July is a launch of a

revised range of eco-friendly paints, tak-
ing the place of oil-based finishes, which
were not as eco-friendly as we would
have liked. Farrow & Ball has worked
hard with these paints to maintain the
quality and finish," says Doherry.

For the homeowner interested in
tryrng his hand at paint analysis, histori-
cal consultant Chase suggesrs trying a

product like Ciui-Strip, which can be
brushed on a small area, causing the top
paint layer to bubble. This layer can then
be gendy scraped off with a putry knife
ot a razor blade. This process is repeated
layer by layer until the initial finish coat
is reached.

Then with a litde detective work,
taking into consideration the reactive
effects of paint over time, a homeowner
can get an idea of the original palette of
his home.

Got t\/ilk?
Old Fashioned [4ilk Paints began in 1970, when charlesThibeau, a crafts-
man specializing in .reproduction colonial furniture, was researching an
authentic finish for his country furniture.

lVlilk paint was a traditional paint of the period, usinq milk protein, or
casein, as the binder, so Thibeau hit the books, research'inq miik 0aints.
Next he did hundreds of experiments..in his basement until he came up
with a formula for his paints, using all-natural ingredients and pigmenls,
just as milk paints were originally made.

Thibeau's paints were mentioned in a how-to book on makinq paint
from-scratch, and his phone started to ring with requests for his-fiiilk paints.
The Old Fashioned Milk Paint company wJs born. The paints went on the
market in 1974 with eight originaicot'ors, itt Jarih p,g;ili;-t;:h as blrn
red, mustard, and bayberry-[aken from antiques iind early homes.

Today the company has expanded to 20 historical colois, as well as a
safePaint line, designed specifically for interior walls, with an increased
water.resistance and a more uniform matte finish. The paints are also
available as a translucent base for those interesting in adding pigment t0
create their own colors. J J t- r

The paints come in dry powdered form, and are reconstituted with
water. This allows the painter to control the thickness of the paint, for a
wash 0r a full-coverage finish. The powder also allows for paint to be eas-
ily and precisely mixed to create pastels and an almost endless varietv of
colors. They are nontoxic and environmentally friendly, with no lead, Ire-
servatives, or plastics.

"These all natural materials create colors that are bright and deep and
rich,," says Thib,eau's daughter; Anne. "lt's a quality you j"ust can't get in
modern paint."

For more information, visit www.milkpaint.com.

-
"It is always interesting to see what's

underneath," says Chase.
Whether your style is a neutral pal-

ette or bold colors, historians and inte-
rior designers agree that both are appro-
priate in a traditional setting. And don't
be afraid of color, which was a conunon
trend in many early American homes.

"But never pick paint colors using
paint cards or chips," warns Sara Chase.
"Get a real can of paint and put a sample

on the wall. \4ew it at differenr times
of the day, in different lighs. A one-
inch chip is never going to give you
what you need." And then get painting.
Remember, color is the least expensive
way to make the greatest impact on your
home. r,lr

Jill Euarts is a freelance writer.

For Resources, see page 70.
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Imperfoct
Bcauty
An anticlue lclok is re-createcl
in woocl 1:aneling for a new
olcl ltouso ac{clition.

TnRorrroNAL Tnnoes

TEXT BY FRANK SHIRLEY, I\IA
PHOTOS BY ERIC ROTH

Frank Shirley replicated original
paneling (shown above) for a

new great room addition (shown

opposite) in a Tudor home in

Massachusetts.

"Perfecticn hrr.s ons gttn,e daftct: it is rtpt to

he tlull." *14'" Santcrctt lluughaw

When asked to point out the distress
marks on the cabinet surfaces, contrac-
tor Joe Gagne grins and says, "If you
can't find them, we've done a good
job." He's referring to the surfaces we
created by highlighting natural irregu-
larities in the wood and adding a few of
our own, emphasizing imperfection and
creating beauty.

Joe Gagne, cabinetmaker Pat
Andre, and I collaborated to make the
cabinets that are a centerpiece in a ren-
ovation of a 1920s English manor-style
home on Massachusetts' North Shore.
Our goal was to create a new family
room with cabinetry and paneling that
would blend with the existing antique
pine in the living room.

.{,na}yzing the Original
The lg26living room is paneled floor-

to-ceiling with boards of an earlier
era, some as wide as 20 inches. They
had been salvaged from an even ear-
lier structure and had weathered family
living for 80 years. Marks from their
original fabrication, along with decades

of wear and tear, helped establish the
character of the living room and would
be difficult to replicate.

E,ach board was unique, but togeth-
er they enveloped the room in a uni-
formly warm and welcoming texture
like wallpaper. Even wall cupboards did
not disrupt the texture, as their doors
were cut out of the paneling, avoiding
the clutter of face framing or panels.

Design Approach
When designing the cabinets for the
new family room-one for a media cen-
ter and the other for books-we decid-
ed to re-create the wallpaper effect of
the living room as much as possible by
simplifiiing the face of the surfaces. No

20 Olcl-House Journals New olcl House summer 2009
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panels or frames around openings in
the cabinet would interrupt the sweep
of each board from floor to ceiling. To
enforce the feeling of unity, we matched
knots in each board across cabinet doors
and shelving. If half a knot fell on the
edge of a door, the other half appeared
on the face frame. We glued knots back
in where milling had pulled them out.
Joe's favorite part of the room is a foot-
long curved knot, prominendy placed
near a light switch.

Before settling on a finishing treat-
ment, we studied the existing living
room surfaces to identifiz patterns of
dents and indentations that we could
simulate in the new cabinets. To our
surprise, we found that each board had
a unique patina: different types of marks
as well as slighdy different colors.

Could we capture the feeling of the
original without artificially distressing
the wood? Joe and I both were against
such an unnarural look. It never looks

old because the uniform pattern of the
marks gives it away. We agreed that
you could not replicate the warmth and
richness of 80 years of wear in eight
minutes of manhandling. Each board
would require the touch of a craftsman.

Choosing rJre Lumber
Selecting lumber was another chal-
lenge. Should we use salvaged or new
wood? Although antique boards with
dense growth rings would create an
authentic look, they had several dis-
advantages. Finding boards of suffi-
cient width would be difficult, and they
would be expensive. Further, antique
lumber would likely need to be milled
to the right thickness, which would still
give it a fresh-sawed look. We decided
to simulate the original by using new
wood of the same species-Eastern
white pine.

In a Newburyport lumberyard, Pat
located wide pine boards that resembled

the existing boards in width and grain,
as well as knot size and frequency,
though not in color or wear marks. He
selected each board for its soundness
and for the decorative quality of its
knots and surface pattern.

Individual Boards
Although building the cabinets was a

painstaking task, treating the boards
delicately was ruled out. We decided to
let the activities of the job site initiate
the patina. As we worked on the project,
the team developed some rough-and-
tumble habits-instead of safeguarding
the pristine surface of the boards as we
usually would, we left the boards out-
side in the active construction area. We
found ourselves leaning against them,
bumping into them, and parking coffee
cups on their surface. This all contrib-
uted to the lived-in look we were striv-
ing for.

Joe used chains to add a few addi-
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tional marks to the boards. These would
hold more stain when the excess stain
was wiped away, creating a few darker
blemishes on the surface. He used steel
wool to raise the grain in selected areas,

again to enhance variation when the
stain was applied.

Finishing " buches
To re-create the amber-pumpkin color
of the original wood, Joe experimented
with various formulas of dye and lay-

ered stains. This was tricky because the
original boards were not uniform in
color. Through trial and error, he found
that he could create the most convinc-
ing replica by using a uniform base stain
made of artists' pigments. This yellow-
orange stain gave brilliance and trans-
parency to the finished board, because
it was lighter than all the stains applied
over it. He used the same base stain
for the shiplap joints so that the color
matched when dry winter air shrank
the boards, exposing the tongues. Then
he stained each board individually for a

uniquely toned amber hue.

Fitting the cabinet into the existing
room \Mas tricky, since the ceiling was
textured plaster with 8x10-inch hand-
hewn structural fir beams. We first dry-
assembled the cabinets, holding each
successive cabinet board to the wall and
ceiling and scribing it for cutting. Then
we numbered the cabinet pieces, disas-
sembled them for staining, and then
reassembled everFthing in place.

The cabinets in the new family
room have the look of hand-finished
work that can only be achieved by using
old-fashioned tools. For example, rath-
er than sanding the boards with modern
pneumatic equipment that would leave
machine marks, Pat hand-scraped the
boards with a drawknife. Showing the
hand in the work was important for all
of us.

The team took pride in creating
such a unique and beautiful room-and,
most important, the owners are happy.
We successfully used the vocabulary of
the old living room to define the style
of the new family room by striving for
imperfection. ...or;

Frank Shirley is an arcbitect and author of
New Rooms for Old Houses (faunton
Pruq 2008).
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Poolscapes

Hernloou GanDENS

TEXT BY MTqHAEL wErsH^AN

Recendy I was called out to consult with
a familywho had just built a pool. There
had been no designer for the project,
other than the general contractor, who
had simply installed the largest possible
pool in the space available. The result
was, frankly, a disaster. The pool sat
only five feet from the main patio doors,
leaving almost no room for adequate
seating. Then there was the fencing-a
horrible picket conglomeration that in
no way matched the modern style of the
house. Wbrse, the pool area had been
terraced, with the result that a foot or
two off the back of the pool deck, the
land dropped more than i0 feet. While
such earthworks work well with the
Pacific Ocean as a backdrop, peering
down the hill into the bedroom win-
dows of the nearby houses did nothing
to enhance the owner's privary or that of
the neighbors. Of course, by the time I
arrived, it was too late to do much with-
out huge expense, except, to paraphrase
Frank Lloyd Wright, "plant vines," but
all this could have been prevented with
some design forethought. If you're con-
templating building a pool or renovating
an old one, here are some tips to keep
in mind.

Lccation, Location, Location
The old adage for positioning a pool
is to pick the sunniest spot available,
as solar warmth will benefit both the
bather and the pool by keeping heating
costs to a minimum. However, there's
a caveat to this: if picking the sunniest
location means having the pool direcdy
underfoot, I generally opt for siting the
pool at a decent remove from the house,
and forgoing a bit of the sun. Pools are
beautiful only when t-hey are in opera-
tion, and in many parts of the country,
that's only a few months of the year.

For the rest of the time, they sit gloom-
ily swathed in tarps, awaiting warmer
weather. For larger properties, the ideal
location is generally in a separate garden
area, not too far from the house to render
unpleasant those inevitable refreshment
runs to the kitchen, but not so close as to
prevent some visible separation from the
main windows of the house. In smaller
properties, where space is limited, I
often shrink the pool to the minimum
usable size in order to maximize the
landscaping potential around the pool
area. If, for example, your intention is to
create a place for kids to splash and cool
off, you dont need a 75-foot lap pool.
Knowing how you'll use your pool, and
planning its shape accordingly, will save

considerable dollars in the long run.

Fencing and Privac.v
Almost inevitably, local building codes
mandate that pools must be enclosed
by fencing to prevent accidental access.

This generally means some t1,?e of bar-
rier that can't be easily climbed by young
children. While the specificity of the
regulations limits the number of fence
options, that doesn't mean that you
should abandon the old adage of match-
ing the style of your fence to the style of
your house. All too often, people simply
choose the quickest and most expedi-
ent means of fencing without regard to
aesthetics. This can quickly lead to your
pool looking like a prisonyard. Carefully
consider your house, assess its style, and
choose a fence that matches the mate-
rial and color palette of your home.
And when deciding where to run the
fence, make sure to leave sufEcient space

for landscaping inside the pool area as

well as for privacy plantings outside the
perimeter, if required. Nothing kills the
romance of a late-night dip like being

Our garden expert reveals a few tips for rnakirlg a splash in your landscape.
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John B. fulurray Architect,
LLC, designed lhis pooi

pavilion of periect pro-
portion for a home in

Greenwich, Cor.inecticut
Iv{urray incorporated an

autdoor fireplace on the
pavriion terrace to be
enjoyed during moonlit
dips, l
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under the prylng gaze otyo:ur neighbors.
Pools by their very nature are private
places, and require a sufficient sense of
enclosure to achieve the intimacy they,
and you, deserve.

Planting
Bar none, the best landscaping on your
property should be around your pool.
Think about it: With the average in-
ground constmction running about
$50,000, pools are a major financial
undertaking-one made on the pre-
sumption that you will be spending a

considerable amount of time in the good
weather months benefiting from this
investrnent. So, make it count. Choose
plant materials that delight all the sens-
es. The area surrounding the pool is

an ideal location for massing fragrant
plants, plants with interesting shapes

or foliage, plants with exfoliating bark,
plants with masses of color. And don't
forget about a bit of shade. While many
people love to bake in full sun, many
don't, especially on the hottest days, and
a small tree or two, or a vine covered
pergola, or some other means of cast-
ing shadow, will be welcome relief when
the temperatures soar. One caveat here
though: choose plants around the pool
area that don't shed a continuous host
of leaves, blossoms, seedpods or debris:
otherwise you'll create a maintenance
nightrnare. And any trees you include in
your design should be sufficiendy distant
at maturity not to overhang the water,
again for obvious reasons.

Horiuchi Solien designed
this breathtaking pool
and patio in Falmouth,
Massachusetts. Ivlany of
the plantings around the
pool are sequestered in

containers for easy care.

Practical Advice
Building a pool can be one of the most
satis!.ing of all landscape projects-
nothing says luxurious indulgence like
a quick dip in your own personal oasis.

But building a pool can also be one of the
most frustrating experiences imaginable,
due in large part to the many unscru-
pulous contractors that abound in this
field. Think "used car," and you'll get the
picture. Before you setde on a builder,
obtain at least five references; then call,
or preferably visit, each and every one.
Inquire about the ease of the working
experience. Was the project delivered
on time? Did all the subcontractors
do what they were supposed to do?

And most importandy, was the project
delivered on budget? This last is a real

4
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Where authenticity and

energy effrciency meet.

minefield, as often pool contracts are
presented to unwary clients with all sorts
of missing or underestimated expenses.
For instance, does the electrical budget
include both the cost of the equipment
and the elecrician? (Often the labor,
the majority of the cost, is left out in
the fine print.) What are the exact dollar
allowances for each individual item on
the contract? (Many times, allowances
for options such as tile and plastering
are extremely meager, with a miniscule
selection range. A small upgrade in til-
ing, for example, from the two or three
unattractive options included in the base
contract, can easilyadd thousands ofdol-
lars, so setde these items before agreeing
on a final price.) And be sure to ask spe-
cifically: Are there any missing or hid-

den costs in this contract, like water? fu
crazy as it sounds, many pool companies
sell you the pool without water, and that
added expense, at the very tail end of
the project, can easily add an additional
thousand dollars. All in all, it's enough
to drive the uniformed buyer mad, so
be sure to do your homework, both
financial and design, before you sign
the contract. If you do, you'll g-uarantee
smooth sailing, or rather swimming, for
many happy years to come.\On

Micbael Weisban is a freelance uriter and
awner of Micbael Weisban dt Associates. He
bas authored many books, including The
New Victory Garden and The Victory
Gardening Guide. For more informatioru,
u isit www.ruic h ae lw e ish an. com

Eitr]l vvrin oirr nrsrorrc xenovauon

Ut guide, your renovation project

can achieve architectural accuracy along

with lasting beauty and energy efficiency.

For a free brochure and dealer listing,

call 1.800.877.9482. ext. 9966, or visit

www.jeld-wen.com/9966.

DO S & DO

RELIABILITY for real

O2m JIID-WEN, inc.; IELD WEN, the ry kon and Reliabil'ry lor real liie
are tderurks or regdered tademarks of jELD,WEN, im., Orryn, USA
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Night Lights

SrvlE Norreoox

PRODUCED BY NANCY E. BERRY

1. White Light
The Newport Lantern is inspired
by a hanging light designed by
renowned nineteenth-century
architect Stanford White, whose
design principles embodied the
"American Renaissance." The light,
measuring 27 inches high and 13

inches deep with a minimum drop
of 37 inches, is made of rerycled
brass available in many finishes.
For more information, visit
www. urbanarchaeolo gy. com

These histr:ric;ally accurilte lighting fixtures are tlle prlrfclct outdCIor accent.

3 Coach tantern
This handsome wall fixture is reminicent
of the old coach lanterns of yesteryear. The
fixture is 27 inches high, 9 inches wide and
11.25 inches deep. For more information,
visit www.vaughandesigns.com

1

2.laiencav tantern

This small, historically inspired wall
sconce from Vaughan is a perfect porch
fixture. The style number is WLA 26.
For more information, visit
www.vaughandesigns. com 3
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VCircle 002 on Reader 5ervice Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 006 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Vcircle 016 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

IDEAS
GNEW.

hardware and
lighting for
your home.

Expert
asslstance
for your
peace of
mind.

Save 15% on your next order.
Promo code: NOH

www.HOAH.biz
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Premium Shutters'"

. Handcrafted with Modern Compcsite Materials
. Unlimited Colors . Maintenance Free

Custom Made Operable Shutters
, . Lifetime Structural Warranty

. 15 Year Finish Warran$

For a Free Estimate (800) 470-0685
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STEPHEN T. SPEwocK
FRANcES

House 3l

The symbiotic relation-
sl-rip between owner
and architect helped
create 

"f},0w0td- 
:

winning',fidditign in
Connecticrut.
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tlypicalShigh-level proiecs come by referral to award-win-

fl*-'iring_dfchitects Mark Ferguson and Oscar Shamamian. This
\q*g#ffiot the case w.hen they received a cold-call from potential

clients looking to turn an early twentieth-century groom's cot-
tage into their primary residence. Looking for the best of the
best, the property ownet a landscape designer, had approached
the firm after much research.

"The house was small by comparison to much of the work
we were doing at the time," states Oscar Shamamian, principal
of Ferguson & Shamamian Architects, LLP, based in New york
City. "Yet we were intrigued on a variety of levels."

The property came with a lot of historical panache: The
stmcture was built in the 1920s on the originally sprawling
320-acre Pepperidge Farm Estate in Fairfield, Connecticut-
the same Pepperidge Farm that provided the humble begin-
nings of baking magnate Margaret Rudkin, who adopted the
pepperidge tree on the estate as her company's brand name.

The estate was evenrually subdivided, and in 1998, the
owners purchased the existing groom's cottage and garage with
caretaker's apartment on approximately 6 acres. Today, more
than 10 years later, it's a French-Norman style farmhouse with
breathtaking grounds.

-

l
"To loce dghtly is to low zthat is ordeily and beaat$ul in an eehrcateil
and disciplined uay." -Plato

-f ''t
f;I rrrrl I
'+-. {

The real driving force behind the firm's commitment
to the project was the dedication of the client. "The owner
showed a tremendous love and respect for the original house
and properry" reveals Shamamian. "She had done extensive
research, pursuing a scholarly interest to proceed with the
project in a correct way-a way that was both transformational
and seamless. It was refreshing."

"t:ln ideo is solz'atian by inraginatiott." -Frank Lloyd Llrright

With no dme constraints to impede the creative process,
the design team-led by senior associate Stephen Chrisman-
would offer two or three alternatives to every design idea. The
o\Mner would then take the ideas and mull them oveS evaluat-

Erir/i,g Gnft{"

The owners wanted to follow the existing design of the building but
remove a 1950s addition (shown above, right). The addition doubled
the size of the house. (The floor plan, right, shows the addition in gray.)

Summer 2OOg
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ing the details. "We became impressed with the thoughtfulness
and care in tleir decision process," says Shamamian. "What
began as an incremental pursuit eventually led to a syrnbiotic
relationship. The clients were both incredibly perceptive to
design and what would be appropriate to the house."

In the end, the positive oudook benefited all involved,
ultimately allowing the owners to achieve exactly what they
were looking for: an addition following all precedents of the
existing structure, both inside and out.

"'I'l:e u,hole is mart tlun the -von aJ'its parts." *rlristotlt

It was clearly understood by everyone that the new addi-
tion should appear as if it had been built along with the rest
of the estate in the 1920s, which was loosely conceived in a

French Norman style by Walter Bradnee Kirby, a New York
City-based architect who went on to design Rudkin's first
Pepperidge Farm factory in nearby Norwalk.

However, the Ferguson & Shamamian staffwere not that
familiar with Kirby's previous work. "Not much had been

written about Kirby, but the owners did provide us with the
original drawings for the project-eight sheets of minimal,
quite beautiful drawings with the details on the same pages

as the floor plans," Shamamian explains. "Our idea was not
to create alegacy for Kirby but to do something respectful of
the house."

The French Norman style became a popular injection
into early twentieth-century American architecture; it is

characterized by steep hip-shaped roofs, round stair towers,
asymmetrical floor plans, and materials such as stone, stucco,
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slate, and timber. "This is an American version of the French
Norman farrnhouse," explains Shamamian.

over what to add or subtract. The original addition was
removed, and the new addition projected north, perpendicular
to the original stmcture. "We took a fragment of the house
and extmded it into something that was greater or equal to the
existing piece," says Shamamian.

This so-called "extrusion" ended up becoming a two-story
wing that more than doubled the previous square footage of
the house, including a new kitchen and breakfast room, a back
stairwell, two bedrooms, three bathrooms, an informal sitting
room witi a fireplace, an exterior covered porch area with
another fireplace, and a landscaped new pool.

"Ti creatc at'chitefitu'e is to put in or-der" -I.e Oorbtuier-

On one level, this was a straightforward extension of the

Less is onh nt

summer 2009

"e tnore is no good," *Ft yd Ll'/t'igbt

Having accepted the challenge to balance historical prece-
dence with some artistic license, the design team dug deep, and
roughly a year later construction began. "Despite this project
being small, it took every bit of resources we had to make it
happen. The skills, details, and intellectual thought process
needed for this project are rhe same qualities we bring to bear
on a large project," says Shamamian. "It's the same labor of
love on every project-the same aftention and commitrnent-
but this time with fewer drawings."

Beginning with a basic L-shaped house, discussion ensued

tr
L
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The interior spaces created include an eat-in kitchen (shown at left),
two additional bedrooms, a back stair hall, and three bathrooms. All
interiors are subdued, letting the outdoor views take center stage.
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original house with exterior details (massing, dormers, win-
dows, stone) and interior details (molding, wood floors, room
proportions) directly extended from the original house. On
another level, it was a completely transformational addition,
changing the facade of the original house and creating an

extension that was in fact greater than the existing house.

"We wanted to secure the seamless integration with very
deliberate changes," notes Chrisman. Those changes included
replicating the dormers from the originals, adding a porch with
exterior fireplace, converting the previous east side entrance
into the new front entry and replacing the old asphalt driveway

with oiled stone. The team was also careful to match the color

and texture of the existing exterior stone walls and mortar.
"The new addition was a true continuation of the original
structure," he confirms.

With the oudying pool and surrounding gardens com-
pleted, the property had finally evolved through its timeless

transformation. What began some 85 years ago as a fork in
the original estate driveway by the original pepperidge tree

has now culminated in a superior new old house. So superior,

in fact, that it earned Ferguson & Shamamian Architecs the

coveted Palladio Award in 2008 for residential qT npathetic
addition. (The award program recognizes designers whose

work enhances the beauty and humane qualities of the built
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environment through creative interpretation or adaptation of
design principles.)

"The final productwas artfullyconceived," says Shamamian.
"It really comes down to a game of inches, whereby the differ-
ence between authentic reproduction and a more modern tone
is through well-placed rreamrent of details and materials.,,

"{i,'hut is once u,ell ionc is tlane.foreter:" -Ilnry Daxid Tborcou

I.ooking out over the adjacent motorcourt, several large
circular yews-well over l0 feet across-stand at attention in
the same place where they were planted by the original o\Mner

Left: An informal sitting room leads to a covered porch and an out-
door fireplace, where the owners can enjoy their surroundings even
on chilly autumn nights. Above: Hallways lined with rows of case-
ment windows allow for beautiful views of the grounds.

more than 80 years ago. Their dome-shaped canopies in some
ways resemble impressionist painter Mncent Van Gogh's inter-
pretation of haystacks found in surrounding farms throughout
the villages of France.

"In every project, the many choices in the design process
create a portrait of the owners' tastes and ambitions,,, reflects
Shamamian. "Our.job is to paint the portrait, and paint it very
well." '.,,r t

Stephen T Spewock is a freelance writer liuing in Boston.

For Resources, see page 70.
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Left: A pool was incorporated into the landscape during the renovation
process. The stone used on the new addition matches perfectly with
its historical counterpart-a request from the homeowner. Above: The
heavy timber-framed porch was inspired by the original main house on
the property.
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A Maine cottage kitchen is designed with
charm and authenticity in mind.

TEXT BY SALLY LAMoTTE CRANE PHoTos BY ERIC RoTH

A dark kitchen in a'l 920s Shingle,style house on the I!1aine coast
is transformed into a cheery cooking space.
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Jo1&l colors and traditional details create a striking first
impression in this renovated Maine kitchen, a bold meta-
morphosis fiom its dark, cramped origins. When Larry and
Gretchen Harrzog bought this 1925 coastal Shingle-style cot-
tage at the tip of a Maine island in 1984 as a vacation retreat,
they kept the kitchen much as they found it, set off the rear
of the house au.av from the best views and natural suniight.
"It u.as tinv, a perfect triangle," says Gretchen. "It was impos-
sible to cook in." Architect Dennis Prior of Precedent Design
Works in Bremen, Maine, r,r,ho u,'as hired for the renovation,
agrees: "It was severelv undersized for the size of the home,
with very strange angles."

After nearlv two dozen years of ou,nership and more steady
use throughout the calendar year, the Hartzogs decided to
renovate the kitchen while adding an adjacent famil,v room,
porch, pantry/, bath, back entry, and also converted a garage
to a media room. Gretchen says, "I v'anted to have a cook's
kitchen. I love to cook and *.anted our family to be able to
stand around and talk, and have it be light and open. I also
desired a place to use and display my china and pottery" One
of the first steps Prior recommended was for Gretchen to take
an inventory of all of her collections, noting details of numbers
and dimensions. "I think Gretchen has great r.ision that way,"
he says. "She knew what she wanted ,o ihoru."r.. \4re iust had
to help her get a larger kitchen to do that." .N{arden Builders of
Boothbay Harbor, Maine, r,as hired as the general contractor
for the project.

The kitchen remains traditional in its design, materials,
and detailing. I{ost prominent is its restored vintage 1933
A4agic Chef Model 6300 Estate Series gas stove. "Gretchen
mentioned she wanted something old," says Prior, "She didn't
want what everybod,v else has. 14re v.ent'down to Ericksont
Antique Stoves in Littleton, Massachusetts. Once she saw
the Magic Chef, that was it. My job was ro make rhat the
centerpiece of the kitchen." Gretchen adds, "I .iust fell in
love with it the moment I sau, it. I just knew- that it was my
stove." Dealer David Erickson says the stove had come from
a familv estate within the prominent Mellon banking family in
Sewicklel-, Pennsl.lvania. "It was probably the most expensive
tange a person could buy in 1933 during the Depression," sa1's

Erickson. "It's a rare model to begin with, but this stove was in
particularly nice original condition." With a chrome frame and
white and brlack porcelain body, it adds immediate characrer
to the room. The Magic Chef has eight burners, a v,arming
oven, rwo baking ovens, and two broilers, all of which come in
handy when members of the Hartzog's large family visit. \\4rile
at Erickson's shop, Gretchen also bought a vintage Frigidaire
icebox that supplements her Sutrzero refrigerator. Prior says,

"The period appliances were huge. They pushed the whole
design l'rom beginning to end."
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Bold subway tiles in what Gretchen calls Tiffany blue, a

sentimental and favorite color, serve as a contrasring backdrop
to further showcase the stove. "I was 18 years old rhe first time
I went to Tiffany's," she says. "I have ulrrry, wanred ro use that
color. It's also my favorite sea glass color." The sarne shade is
painted on the beadboard at the back ofseveral upper calrinem.
The leet ol the cabinety, island, and brackets were designed to
echo the form of the Magic Chef stove's feer. Sheepscot Riu.t
Joinery of Newcastle, Maine, built the custom, face-framed
cabinets with inset drawers and doors out of maple, a durable
wood known for having litde seasonal movement and accepting
paint well. The mortised hutt hinges on rhe doors are anorier
traditional detail.

The white cabinetry is offset by honecl absolute black gran-
ite. Prior says, "W'e didn't want to draw attention away from the
stove. This is a classic, clean look that doesn't go out of sryle.
It aiso doesn't derract lrom rhe cabinetry." -li,r,oinovable pi.ces
o[ granite left over lrom the installation sir on top o[ unused
burners, serving as optional preparatior] space foi the cook.
Whrm-roned Douglas Fir floorboards anchor the room. [t is

a rrirdidonal material found in many New England waterfront
cottages. brought from the late nineteenth through much of
the rwentieth cenrury by the trainload From abundant sourccs
on the West Coast, even though Maine is the home of plentiful
spmce and pine lorests.

Classic white beadboard walls and ccilings reflect light
around the room. For the breakfast nook area of the kitchen,
which enioys a southern exposure, Sheepscot RiverJoinery also
made custom divided light French doors, allowing sunlight and

l

a

i
il{iI

expansive water views to flood into the space. Various shades
of nautical blue and white are carried throughout the room,
primarily through pottery and china. The homeowneri china
cabinet displal's portions of her German Meissen and English
Bourne & Leigh porcelain, and custom-made French faience
pottery rureens.

AJso prominent throughout t}re room are colorfi.rl pieces of
locally made Damariscotta Pottery which Gretchen has been
collecting for 30 years. "Some of my old hand-thrown pieces
were made frour clay out of the Damariscotta RiveE" she says,

relerring to tle river u'hose moutl.r flows past their properry.
"'l would try to buy a piece every year." Certain pieces even
commemorate the homeowner's former dogs and cats. At the
ends of the island, Hartzog created mosaics"out of broken pot-
tery pieces. "Those were just shards I saved over J0 years," she

says. "I knew I wanted to use them. They found their home."
Cretchen readily admits that she is deeply senLirnental. Sitting
over the stove are the words "Red Balloons" hand carved by
Maine woodcarver Valdomar Skov, evoking a message of joy that
relates to rhe homeowners' faith and their nrarriage. It's a sense

of joy and pla1,{ulness that permeates the enrire room. Norr

Sally l-aMotte Crane is a f'eelanrc writer lnd editor in rcttst/tl
.l Ia in e.
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Vernacular style in a majestic
setting slows life to a

blissful pace.
TEXT BY MARY GRAUERHoLz

PHoTos BY RICHARD LEo JoHNsoN

The Boarding House is a private residence club located in the Balsam
ltrlountain Preserve in Sylva, North Carolina.
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Balsam Mountain Preserve in Sylva, North Carolina. Here, they
would setde into one of 10 cabins clustered in the Blue Ridgl
Mountains, meer up with other family members, and do ail tf,e
things that the couple is too busy to do at home, including tak_
ing their granddaughter ro arr camp at the Nature Center.

Several times a year, Bill and his family drive north to the
Boarding House, where they mostly revel in the vast beauty of
the mountains and the stunning, complete silence. When Bill is
here, he is truly away. "Yes, you can rr" yoo, cell phone ifyou
can find a clear place," he says u'ith a chuckle, ,,bur if it doesn't
work, that's just fine."

Some of the reasons that the Croswells are happily content
at.their Boarding House cabin are obvious-they enjoy each
other's company and the ever-present mountain sefting. But
the cabin has a variety of features that enhance the resfuents,
well-being, whether they are conscious of it or not. fu they
settle into their favorite chairs for a chat, their eyes are taking
in.the creamy, organic-shaded walls, the open rafter ceilingi
fieldstone fireplace, and shining wood floors. The natural tories
and materials, combined with majestic views of the Blue Ridge
and Great Smoky Mountains, are a powerful salve for the boiy
and soul.

_ Tr.y Pylant, a parrner with Historical Concepts in
Peachuee Ciry Georgia, led the team of architects that
designed the Boarding House. Letting narure rule design,
Pylant says, brings people into balance with themselrres Jnd
u'ith the world. "We wanred to make it genuine and honest,
in such a '*-ay that people enjoy it,,' pylant says. *Driving 

up,

Ioy thi+ the Boarding House has been there 100 yea.s. II y.rst
feels right."
'Ihe 

1C cabris iocated at.ihe Boarcinr.; House sienr {r.orri tiie
Appaiachiar verna.uiar i."4uch of rhe locai ra;oorl userJ tc buiicj the
cabins is reciairriecj.

businessman in Jackson, Mississippi, was as
getting ready for camp. And in a way, he was:

wife were preparing for a summer vacation
House, a private residence club located in the
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The Boarding House is a community within the Balsam

Mountain Preserve, where 3,000 acres in the 4,400-acre prop-

erty are permanendy protected from development by conser-

,raion .rr"*"ntt. The Boarding House is Balsam's fractional

ownership community, with l0 cabins clustered around a cen-

tral dining hall, near other amenities shared with other Balsam

property owners.^ -From 
their early planning days in 2001, Pylant and his

team knew that the setting of the Boarding House cabins-on
either side a magnificent mountain ridge at an elevation of
3,700 feet-was a natural for vernacular style. By using local

resources, including reclaimed wood, as well as area traditions

and historical references, the structures are allowed to shine

very simply, without a hint of ostentation.
- 
The layout of the community has a ring of the classic

Adirondack "great czrrlp," where families would gather in a

rambling wood structure deep in the woods. But the Boarding

House .rbittt themselves hark more to Appalachian tradition'

"We really pulled from the local vernaculaq" Pylant says'

Befoie the design work, Pylant and his team, along with
the contractors of Clark & Leatherwood in Waynesville,

North Carolina, took to the road, roaming the byways through

western North Carolina, keeping their eyes peeled for classic

mountain-style wood stmctures that had withstood decades of
weather and use. What they saw was pure enchanmlent'

"We looked at a few third- and fourth-generation homes,"

Pylant recalls. "One particularly was a beautiful old home, sim-

pie bot very airy rrd op..r. There was a richness to it'" Walls

were of random-width boards cut from the area, mostly pine'

The light-washed walls and the utter simplicity-including a

kitcheri with open shelves held by battens-perfecdy captured

the mood they wanted to imbue in the Boarding House'

summer 2009
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Opposite: A fieldstone
fireplace anchors the
living space. Left: The
common dining hall
offers views of the
Blue Ridge Mountains.
Below: The guest cabin
rnteriors are comfort-
able and casual.
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The small footprint
of the cabins allows
the natural beauty of
the Balsam N/ountain
Preserve to remain

intact.
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The staffs of Historical Concepts and Clark &
Leatherwood didnt have to look far for their materials.
Except for the wood shake roof and porch decking, the
cabins are constructed entirely from riclaimed woo-d and
other rerycled materials. From the rusty tin roofs to the
rough-sawn waxed wood floors, the cabins are wrapped in
the same character and history as this area. ,,you ,.. ho*
sjmple and honest the structures were,,, pylant says, ,,very

functional and utilitarian. At the same rime, the materiais
used were very rich."

Inside, the cabins' one-room layout lends an expansive
feeling that is enhanced by walls in creamy whites and pale
greens, with pine knots allowed to bleed through the paint.
Generous rransoms bring light into the space. ,,We ieally
had fun, creating something to make people happy when
they stay 9:..,'l Pylant says. "We wanled-to lighien it up
because of the dark ffees around it.,, Many of the interioi
details reflect the area's historical architecture. The bath-
room is equipped with an old-fashioned track that the
door slides across, and reconditioned claw-foot bathtubs.

The,effect, Pylant says, is ,,intentionally 
casual, not

necessarily rustic, but casual, for families, retirees, and
other people to enjoy the land without it being a place to
show off or have a bigger house. It,s about enloying the
place."

A small footprint allows the natural world around the
Balsam community to be a beautiful constant. ,,The whole
purpose is to try to keep the view of the mountain as much
as possible," Pylant says. The Boarding House cabins are
situated among existing tree cover, with other vegetation
allowed to remain pristine. The dining hall is in a promi-
nent high spot, near the primitive campsites, pool, golf
course, and other amenities that draw people- togefrer.
"It's all about a sense of community,,' pylantiays. ,rWhen

people go rhere, they feel good."

_ The community aspect is something the Croswells
also appreciate. fu Bill Croswell says, ,,It's 

a big family.', r,xr

Mary Grauerbolz is cammunications m.anagerfor tbe Cape Cod
Foundation and a freehnce writer

For Resources, see page 70.
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The architecture of
Alys Beach, Florida,

stems from designs

found in Bermuda.

Opposite: Cooper
Johnson Smith

Architects created

welcoming outdoor
spaces for this villa.
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Bermuda and Mediterranean influences

create a world-or two or three-
away from the expected.
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It's a history lesson for the eyes: imperialism and coloniza-
tion, the distant reach of the Spanish and British empires, and
the merging of centuries-old madition with newly discovered
island cultures. Reminisces of Bermuda, Spain, and the West
Indies are apparent in every detail. That the home is newly
constructed, with a unique blend of reinterpreted architecture,
makes its historical echoes all the more intriguing. It's a mod-
ern tale relating the success ofaesthetics past.

Not without coincidence is the home located in a com-
munity exemplifying the charm and simplicity of lifestyles past.
Alys Beach, a planned environment on Florida's panhandle,
embodies the principles of New lJrbanism, a movemenr pro-
moting interconnectedness as well as smart growth and green
building practices. Homes are arranged closely together so that
coffee, conversation, errands, and recreation are within walking
distance for all community members.

Designed by architect Jason Dunham of Cooper Johnson
Smith Architects & Town Planners in Thmpa, Florida, the
home is a freestandingvilla situated on the community's natural
edge, with a background of native pine forest. A leisurely walk
leads to the community's thematic centerpiece: a stretch of
pristine beach on the state's Emerald Coast.

Alys Beach's founding planners establshed the develop-
ment's overarching Bermuda style, and subsequendy reviewed
and invited approximately 20 architectural firms to contribute
to its look. Working within a set of building codes, the firms
created unique designs centered on the colonial island,s recog-
nizable architecture.

"The code mandates certain decisions, but it doesn,t stifle
you," says Dunham. "Some architects traveled to Bermuda,
Antigrra, and Guatemala to study their models up close and in
person. Once you study these precedents, you can be creative
within the set of principles.

"Out of 25 buildings, you'll see a lot ofvariety," he explains
of the completed effect. "Certain architects allow a l,ot of
Spanish architecture to leak into their designs; others stick
closely to the Bermuda style. There is a lot of room for variety
and inventiveness."
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The interiors of the villa are brrght and ain7, with interesting architectural
detalls sri.h es the massive fireplace and beamed ceiling.
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Electing to design the villa using a more literal inter-
pretation of Bermuda architecture, Dunham also introduced
Spanish colonial courtyard typology into the property's iden-
tity. "It's a unique combination that worls really well in this
part of the IJ.S.," he explains. "You won't see anlthing like it;
it's unique."

The main home is a simple, two-story rectangular form-a
classic Bermuda layout, which has its roots in British colonial
style. The first floor is a foursquare plan with a central hall.
On one side are the kitchen and dining room, and on the other
a large living room-a combination of two squares and an

adjustment made for modern living, notes Dunham.
Mindful of the home's beach house status, Dunham

demarcated generous but not overly decadent interior spaces.

The rooms are light and airy with white plaster walls and wood
flooring. In keeping with the community's stance on sustain-

ability, the textiles are green and toxin-free. A soothing, neutral
color palette is given depth through a variety of textures and

t
t'
i

natural fibers, including woven shades, linen/cotton uphol-
stery and ceramic tile.

The main living spaces and three bedrooms, including
a master suite, are grouped in the two-story rectangle; how-
ever, tie entire structure forms the shape of an L. A curved,

one-story loggia, which connects the main home and garage,

houses a powder room and washer/dryer. Nesded into the

loggia's open side is a covered alfresco dining room.
The L formation envelops a sequence of intimate, Spanish-

style outdoor spaces. At the property's natural grade is a dip-
ping pool fed by a tiled wall fountain; at a raised grade is the

main courtyard, covered in the alternating textures of loosely

set stone and mondo grass.

Beside the pool, set within the garden walls, is a buttery
a Bermuda outbuilding historically used to store dairy prod-
ucts at cool temperatures. Its appearance, complete with a

Bermuda-style stepped roof and finial, is nostalgic, but it func-
tions practically as storage for pool utilities.

I
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Additional Bermuda flourishes on the exterior include a

stepped roof of thick concrete tiles; functioning louvered shut-
ters; concrete walls sheathed in stucco; and heary, formidable
chimneys, meant to act as buttresses to help stabilize homes
during storms. A scalloped, gable-end parapet tops an assertive
entry vestibule. "It's a protected space, like a foyer, before you
enter the house," says Dunham. Curving masonry walls, called
"welcoming arms," flank the stairs leading to the entry.

"In tlre West Indies, porches are critical components to
protecting the front of a house from the elements," he explains
of his decision to add a veranda to the home's facade. Akin to a
sleeping porch, the outdoor space is traditionally meant to pro-
vide relief from built-up indoor heat. In Caribbean climates,
porches tend to be more substantial and run the whole length
of the house, sometimes along two stories, and are enclosed
with shutters for privary.

Dunham called for long drapes to block out the midday
sun and lend privary-a departure from the Bermuda tech-

Summer 2oog
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Le{t and above: Concrete walls are covereri in white stucco
and each home has a courtyard component to its design.
This courtyard has a dipping pool anci tiled fountain. Below:
The exterior of the home is in the British Colonial styie.
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nique of using shutters, he admits. The architect avoided the
need for railings between the veranda's columns by designing
walls high enough to satisfi, code but low enough to double as

benches. Daybeds, woven furniture, and ceiling fans encourage
relaxed interactions.

In all respects, the home's design showcases the time-
less traditions of Bermuda while conforming to the practical
demands of Florida's climate. Not just an outside room, the
veranda shades the facade, the shutters are fully functional, and
the white exterior stucco reflects sunlight, reducing heat gain.
A lack ofdeep living spaces and a heightened elevation ofthree
feet allow the home optimal cross ventilation. All Alys Beach
designs are "fortified for safer living," meaning they are built
to better withstand hurricanes and floods.

"In general," Dunham explains, "the current trend is to
create buildings with modern technologies and products that
are manmade. Sometimes, the buildings end up looking like
machines. What people sometimes miss, and what is evidenced
by AIys Beach, is that traditional architecture possesses a lot
of inherent sustainable qualities. When used correctly, the
traditional can be iust as sustainable or even more so than the
modern buildings constructed today."

In Dunham's eyes, envisioning a home that celebrates
historic traditions does not disquali$, it from environmental
accountability. Responsible growth, he contends, relies on cues

from the past, on architecture revisited.

Jennifer Sprrry is co-owner of Spetry Communications Inc. (www.

sperrycnriln.cnm) and a freelance writer based in New Bedford,

Massacbwetts.
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Al:ove: Bedrooms are cozy and sffer eco-friendiy fabrics and materials in

linens and cotton. Opposite: Outdoor seating is ample and practical in the
Penhandle's warm temperatures.
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Southside aueen Anne
\/isbererl Associartes creates a Queen Anne cottage plan trrerfect tclr ilrner city
infill for a Nelv Irrbanisrn fc-:el.
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$25O FOR A STUDY SET

IPLANS AND ELEVATIONSI

91,OOO FOR FiVE SETS OF

CONSTRUCTION PRINTSsca,EWl
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VIsBEEN AssocIATES
4I39 EMBASSY DRIVE 5E
GRAND RAPIDS. MI 49546,-241A

oF THE 2OO8 TRADITIoNAL BUILDING DESIGN CHALLENGE;SPECIAL THANKS TO THE
WooDsroNE \^1rNDows,

but not fimited to any s'arrantv of merchanubiliw or of a fitness of a particular purpose.
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ANDEBSEN & S11UFFER ANDERSEN & STAUFFER
ruRNIrURE N'IAKERS' Ltc 

Custom period reproductions to exact-
ing standards. Completely handmade
and museum licensed.
Page *ark {*v*r

AUTHENTIc DESIGNS
EarlyAmerican and Colonial light-
ing fixtures handcrafted in our rural
Vermont workshop. Custom orders
welcome. UL listed.
l rr,* " i

m"""ts& 3i3[,7#:''""
AZEK Building Products manufactures
durablq low-maintenance AZEK Trim,

AZEK Mouldings and AZEK Deck, all
with much longer life cycles than wood.
f;rge 7. ;1 i e5C **3

BALL AND BALL
Handcrafting quality brass and iron
reproduction 17th and t8th century
furniture hardware, door hardware,
lighting and fireplace accessories for
your home since 1 932.
fa,:;* ?'1, l; j A5{ **S

ilrm@x Mcwre BATH ROOM MACH I N ERI ES
Original and reproduction bathroom
fixtures: clawfoot tubt high tank toi-
lett pedestal sinkg and many unsual
items.
HAqr- /b

or!,lgpgffi THE BLUE RC)OSTER CO,
lhe Blue Rooster Co manufacturers
of high quality traditional chiminea
outdoor fireplaces, providing the safest
and best fire experience available.
P*g* iS I ft!( S05

The Box THE BOx HEART
Heart Flooring FLOORTNG COMpANycomPanY P*q+ ,)9 i {15{ *os

q1t'k!9 CARLISLE WIDE
.l^-72,, trz- ,z-.,-. Pter<K FLooRS

Since 1966 CarlisleWide Plank Floors

has handcrafted the highest quality old
growth pines, premium hardwoods, and
FSC Certified Antique woods.
Fage 'i4, ?l I e5{ $*?

CLASSIC GUTTER
Manufacturer of half round gutters
in copper, aluminum and Galvalume.
Many unique fascia and downspout
brackets to enhance your gutter instal-
lation.
Fage ?S I e5{ ***

CoPPA WooDwoRKING
Manufacturer of wood screen and
storm doors.Over 300 styles. Custom
sizes. Arch tops, dog doorl wood win-
dow screens also available.
s*ge I* I ftS{ 0S*

Co r rectPa rch- CoR R EcTPoRCHTM
CorrectPorchTM combines the traditional
look and warmth of wood with the
durability and low maintenance of a

composite. Traditional Beauty. Built
For Life.

P*g*1 lft$dCII*

CROV4{BD|NT cRowN
'CABINEEW POINT CABINETRY

Ie,iods0Lm.ffi),Ii.I.,*n*,*,'" Family owned and operated, Crown
Point Cabinetry has been handcrafting
the finest quality custom cabinetry for
30 years. Available nationwide.
F*q* $

c.o.r.r, cUSToMSHUTTER
l-fi LJ-i-J'-b$r, coM PANY

C.OMPAI\.Y Custom Shutter Company provides
nationwide service for Atlantic
Premium Shutters. Ihese are the indus-
try leading operable shutters that are
handcrafted and custom made from
modern composite material.
Si*Ec 3$ , R5{ *S}

DAN THOMPSON
Dan Thompson has been designing Fine
Traditional Custom Homes since 1987
and creates hand-drawn architectural
prints for collection and display.
F*q* 71 i 85{ *;*

DEcoRAToRS
SUPPLY CoRP.
Manufacturers of 16,000 different
ornaments in plaster, wood, composi-
tion. Established in 1893.

rag* ?t I fts{ *1}

ELDORADO STONE
All the dramatic potential of brick
now available in veneers of the high-
est quality and in a host of colors and
grout styles.

F*g* ?1 i ft5t 03*

ELMIRA SToVE WoRKs
Elmira Stove Works has been manufac-
turing vintage-styled appliances since
'I 975 and offers full lines of circa 1850
and 1 950 retro appliances
i)-.,a I i

FRANMAR
Strip paint with soybeansl Use Soy-Gel

to remove multiple layers of paint with-
out the hazards and without the odor
associated with traditional strippers.
fi:,;* inrrr:j* S*lk {,*u*i } l{:;{ til:l

HERITAGE LANTERNS
Heritage Lanterns manufactures the
finest handcrafted period lighting
with meticulous attention to detail.
Reproductions of 1 8th-1 gth century
lights in various metal finishes.
l*:ri* ,i:1 j il5i;;1 i4

HISToRIC DooRs LLC
Custom door shop specializing in

architectural millwork for period style
applications.
P*qe ?4 i lt*{ *11

i' !ft iflF.fll :
.a iillt;ltiilji ir:.

ffi

Drconerons
Suppr-v

Coaponarror.r
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@ HtsroRlc
HoUSEFITTERS
Your source for completely hand-
forged thumb latches, strap hinges.
H & HL hingel kitchen and bath
accessories.
page 7i

L+{ HoUsE oF
.^.."."".1.:- _ __ __ANT|OUE HARDWAREN0ust 0t llTt0ut xrnnwrIr" - - ' 

House of Antique Hardware is your
ultimate resource for period repro-
duction house hardware. Let our
dedicated hardware specialists help
with your next project
Page 29 | RSC 0t6

JE,LmqEN.

tU UV I NAI I 0Il' REruvENArroN
Rejuvenation is America's largest
manufacturer and leading direct
marketer of authentic reproduction
lighting and house parts.
Page 71

RICHARD SCOFIELD
HISToRIC LIGHTING
Handcrafted heirloom quality'l 8th
and 1 9th Century lanterns, sconces,
and chandeliers. Exquisite finishes
in copper and tin, in addition to
antique casein finishes, wood turn-
ings, and gold leaf accents.
Pag* 74 I il5( S21

SuruRlsE SpEctALTy
Since 1 972, offering one of the larg-
est collections of period bathware.
Authentic reproductiong crafted
in Europe and hand finished in our
0akland, California facility. Available
in showrooms nationwide.
Page lnside Front Ccver, 71
RsC 022

TALLoN
ANTIQUE FLooRs
?age71 | nSC 031

ER GuIoe

VALSPAR
Now the colors of American life can
last a lifetime with National Trust
for Historic Preservation colors by
Valspar.

Page 23 i RSC 025

VINTAGE FANS
Authentic restored antique and
vintage ceiling and desk fans that
were made in the U.S.A. Circa
1 890s-1 950. Honest engineering,
planned non obsolescence. Built for
Lifetimes.
Page 7'1 i RSC 032

VINTAGE WooDwoRKS
Wood and pvc gingerbread house
trim. lnterior and exterior. Porchet
gables, screen doors, mouldings,
beadboard, much more. Largest
direct manufacturer.
Page 73 i RSC 026

WooD FACToRY
Manufacturer of historically accu-
rate millwork since 1985. Ihe Wood
Factory specializes in matching
existing millwork by using samples,
photographs or sketches.
Page 76 I RSC 027

YESTERYEAR,S
VtNreee DooRs
Complete solid wood door line
for any home renovation or new
construction project. Factory direct,
custom doors, handcrafted like the
olden days.

?age 14 i RSC 028

ZwtcK
WINDow SHADE Co,
Zwick has a large selection of tra-
ditional cloth window shadel pulll
trim and brackets.Available with
your choice of finished bottomt
wooden or springless rollers.
Page 71
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JELD-WEN
Each one of our reliable windows
and doors are designed to bring you
energy efficiency, security and most
of all, peace of mind.
Page 5,27

KrNG's CnaruoeuEn
Crystal chandeliers and sconces-
1 7th, I 8th and 19th century reprduc-
tions and our designs, made in North
Carolina offing European crystal.
Affordable elegance since 1 935.
Page 76 I R5C 017

OLDE CENTURY
coLoRs
Colors of the 1 8th & I 9th Century
are thoughtfully selected for the
careful restoration of historic archi-
tecture, furniture and craft projects.
Page 75 I RSC 019

PERIoD ARTS FAN co.
A collection of historically inspired,
original ceiling fans true to the late
nineteenth and early twentieth-
century design movements.
Pase 15 I RSC 029

ReccIo REGISTER
Cast iron, brass, aluminum and zinc
handcrafted grilles. Ihe finest qual-
ity available in America-traditional
and contemporary designs to last a
lifetime.
Page 72 i RSC 020

I TOUCHSTONE
I wooowonrcs
Custom mahogany screen-storm
doors and three season porch pan-
els. Also offer full line of wooden
porch posts, balusters and railings.
Page 71,76 | RSC 023

TRADITIoNAL BUILDING
EXHIBITION AND
CoupeREncE
the Traditional Building Exhibition
and Conference is the only national
trade show and conference for pro-
fessionals who restore and care for
historic buildings and houses.
Page2lRSC024

UPSCALE LIGHTING
0ffering the world's finest Lighting
Collections for your indoor and
outdoor needt at discount prices.
Take advantage of premier customer
service and free shipping over 999.
Page 73 | RSC 01't
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New Old Bungalows
MMG Studio creates three cotnpact plans tlrat offer big conrfort
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$25O FoR A STUDY SET

(PLANS AND ELEVATIONS)

$1,Ooo FoR FlvE sETS oF

CONSTRUCTION PRINTS

-%--"* Aa".-
t BEDRooM
2 BEDROOM
3 KITCHEN
4 DINING ROOM

5 BATH

6 LTVING ROOM

7 LAUNDRY
8 POWDER ROOM
9 CoVERED PORCH

SQUARE FEET I,OOO
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I KITCHEN
2 BEDRooM
3 BATH
4 DINING ROOM
5 INGLENooK
6 LIVING RooM

7 FOYER
8 COVERED PORCH
9 LAUNDRY
IO BEDROOM
1 1 BEDROOM
SQUARE FEET: I,5oo
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I COVERED PORCH
2 LIVING ROOM
3 DINING RooM
4 BEDROOM
5 INGLENooK
6 BEDRooM
7 COVERED PORCH

l3|- .l

8 BATH
9 KITqHEN
IO PORCH
T I DRESSING AEEA
T2 BATH
T 3 PRIVATE PoRcH
SQUARE FEET: I,8oo
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MMG STUDIO / DETROIT
694 WEST HAZELHURsT sTR
FERNDALE, MI 4A22O o-^Zt 5a6-530-3060

SPECIAL THANKS T(} THE S NSoRs oF THE 2oo8 TRADITIoNAL BUILDING DEsIGN CHALLENGE
WooDsroNE WlNDows.

but not limitecl to anv warrantv of merchantability or of a fimess of a paiticular purpose.
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New England Appeal

House Plnrus

The second annual Tiaditional Building Design Challenge

hosted in Boston brought about this wonderful tradition-
ally styled home designed by first-place winner Frank Shirley

of Frank Shirley Architects of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

The design of this Design Challenge winner had to fit into
the histoiic disrict of Old King's Highway on Cape Cod,

Massachusefts. Shirley chose a building that is tme to Cape

Cod's rich architectural vocabulary-it would sit well with
the area's saltboxes and Capes-yet carries an ambitious set of
modern features and comforts. Shirley chose clapboard and

shingles appropriate for the region. The clapboard is reserved

for dre foont of the house (the formal side), while more eco-

nomical materials such as shingles are used for the side and rear

ells as well as for the carriage house-a true Yankee approach

to homebuilding.
The interior spaces in older homes had clear distinctions

between public and private areas. This new old house design

also maintains traditional public spaces (the front hall, living
room, and dining room) on the first floor at the front of the

house, while the private rooms (the bedrooms and bathrooms)

are located at the rear and second floor of the house. To

accommodate today's lifestyles, the kitchen serves as a transi-

tion point from public to private zones and opens into break-

fast and family rooms.
A charming breezeway connecB tle two-car garage,which

has traditionally styled doors. The breezeway is also a practical

architectural element for going from house to garage during
New England's Nor'easters. Nolt

trrank Shirley aclaptecl historical Arr:ericatn horne design principles to todays
living fclr this New Englancl Ile\A/ olcj hotlse plan.
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MAIN LEVEL - T,95O SQUARE FEET

UPFER LEVEL - T,625 SQUARE FEET

GARAGE - 485 SQUARE FEET

BREEZEWAY - I40 SQUARE FEET

98 FEET WIDE BY 56 FEET DEEP

(INCLUDING BREEZEWAY AND GARAGE)

tt

2

5

FRANK SHIRLEY ARcHITEcTs
75 HENRY STREET
CAMBRTDGE, MA 02l 39
WWW. FRAN KSH I RLEYARCH ITECTS.COM

.. :i

,
I
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f

5 t3 fr;"-"2-fra--4

t

a
E[-F a 1 LIVING RooM a

2 FRoNT HALL 9
3 DINING ROOM IO
4 BREAKFAST NooK 1 1

5 KITCHEN 12
6 PowDER RooM 13
7 LAUNDRY

I BEDRooM
2 BEDRooM
3 HALL
4 GUEST BEDRooM
5 MASTER BEDROOM
6 MASTER cLosET
7 MASTER BATH

MUDRooM
\^r'ALK-IN CLOSET
PORCH
FAMILY ROOM
BREEZEWAY
GARAGE

d"*--.2 fra--
I

6
7

2 &a
t

4 4-Le-4- on-Zt 6 t 7-547-3355
SPECIAL THANKS TO THE OF THE 2OO7 TRADITIoNAL BUILDING DEsIGN CHALLENGE: AzEK
TRIMBoARDS! TENDURA PORCH FLooRlNG, LUDowlCl TILE, AND HB&G BUtLDtNG pRoDUcTs

practices, soil, seismic, weatheg and other conditions, $/e cannot make any warranty, express or imptied, with reipect to the content or use ofihe blueprints, irr"luding
but not iimited ro any warranty of merchantability or of a fimess of a particular purpose.
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REsouncES

DRAFTING BOARD, PAGE 14
John B. Murray Architect
48 West 37th Street
New York, NY 10018
212.242.8600
wvwv.jbarch itect.com

DESIGN DETAILS, PAGE 18
California Paints
www.californ ia pa ints. com

Farrow & Ball
wvwv.farrow-ball.com

Valspar
wvwv.valspar. com

Old Fashioned Milk Paints

www. milkpaint.com

TRADITIONAL TRADES. PAGE 22
Frank Shirley Architects
75 Henry Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
611 .547.3355
www.f ran ksh irleya rchitects.com

STYLE NOTEBOOK, PAGE 30
Urban Archaeology
www. urba narchaeology.com

Vaughan
wvwv.vaughandesigns.com

vlsroN QUESL PAGE 30
ARCHITECT
Ferguson Shamamian Architects
270 Lafayette Street, Suite 300
New York, NY 10012
212.941 .8088
wvwv.ferg usonshamam ia n. com

DISHY DETAILS, PAGE 42
ARCHITECT
Precedent Design Works
18 Creek Road
Bremen, ME 04551
207.529.2987
wvwv. precedentdesi gn.com

MOUNTAIN TIME, PAGE 46
ARCHITECT
Historical Concepts
430 Prime Point, Suite 103
Peachtree City, GA 30269
770.487.8041
wvwv. historicalconcepts.com

MAIDEN VOYAGE, PAGE 54
ARCHITECT
Cooper.lohnson Smith
102 South l2th Street
Tampa, FL 33602
813.273.0034
www.cjsarch.com
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Cirale @3 on Reader S€rvie Card ror Fre lntomation Circle 004 on Reader Sedice Card for Fre lnformation

Eldorado Stone
Eldorado Stone offers several distinct
profiles and a variety of color blends
from which to choose. Hand-crafted
by artisans, be inspired by the beauty
and believability of Eldorado Stone.
www.eldoradostone.com

Ci(le 030 on Reader Setuiae Card for Fr@ lnfomation

AZEK@ Trimboards
AZEK@ Trimboards is a line of cellular
pvc trim products perfect for trim and
detail on "new" old houses. Available
in traditional trim profiles, AZEK
Beadboard, AZEK Frontier texture and
AZEK Cornerboards.
877-ASK-AZEK; wwrrv.azek.com

Tallon Antique Floors
Picture yourself surrounded by one of
our floors. Antique oak featured above.

Check out our web site to view many other
options, new and old. Contact us at
u/vvw.tallonlumber.com. 860-824-0733

Circle 031 on Reader Servi(e Card Jor Free lnformation

Ball& Ball
A family owned and operated busl-
ness, we believe in the time honored
tradition of creating products by hand.
Call 610-363-7330 for a catalog or visit
our web site www.ballandball.com.

Touchstone Woodworks
This three season porch features our
Craftsman style door and wall panels.

Handcrafted from mahogany wifi inter-

changeable screens and tempered glass

storm panels, this custom porch combines
fie best of fie old and tre new.

Call 3$-297-1313 for slideshow
wwwlouchstonewoodworks.com

Circle 023 on Reader Seryiae Card for Fre lnformation

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
The Carlisle family has handcrafted tradi-
tional wide plank wood floors one board
at a time since 1966. Auttrentic represen-
tations of an American folk art created by
skilled New England craftspeopl+-heir-
looms to be treasured for generations.
www.wid epla nkflooring-c om

Cirde 0O7 on Reader seruice Card lor Free lnformation

Dan Thompson Inc., Fine Prints
These hand-illustrated, limited edition
Architectural Prints of traditional homes
and estates make a wonderfully unique
gift and beautiful wall d6cor for any home
or office. rrvwrru.danthompsonprints.com

Cir<le 029 on Reader S€rvice Card for Fr* lnlormation

Sunrise Specialty
Authentic period bathtubs from Sunrise
Specialty are now available with the lux-
ury and restorative powers of an AirBath
bathing system. Crafted in Europe and
hand finished in the company's 0akland,
California facility. Available in show-
rooms nationwid e. Call 510-729-1277, or
details at wrau.sunrisespecialty.com
Circle 022 on Reader SeNice Card for Free ln.formation

Zwick Window Shade Company
0ur family has been handcrafting cus-
tom window shades in the USA since
1930. We have a large selection of tra-
ditional cloth window shades, pulls, trim
and brackets. Available with your choice
of finished bottoms, wooden or spring-
less rollers.
877-588-5200; vwtaru.zwicks. net

I

Vintage Fans
VintageFans.com specializes in the res-
toration and sale of aufientic antique
and vintage ceiling, des( bracket and
pedestal fans that were manufactured
in the U.S.A. from the 1890s-1950s.
Honest Engineering, Planned Non-
0bsolescence.

Circle 032 on Reader seffice Card tor Free lnformation

Elmira Stove Works
Northstar retro appliances feature
smooth curves and lots of chrome. Ten
"standard" colors; infinite custom col-
ors. Fridges, ranges, hoods, dishwasher
panels. Cooll Circa 1850 appliances
also available. 800-295-8498.
wwwelmirastoveworks.com

-

REJUVENATION
Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne, and
Streamline elements, The Vernonia
wall bracket was found in many stylish
bathrooms of the 1930s and 1940s.
Available in 12 different finishes,
including Polished Nickel as shown.
888-401 - 1 900; www. reiuvenation.com
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Circle 004 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformationv

ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE
Everythingyou need to know about adding the

right finishing touches toyour home-improve-

ment or new construction proiect can be

found in this book.

Item 0310. Retail $24.99
Sale $21.24+s4r

r'

I

ARCHITECTURAL TRIM

Baseboards, Cornices,

to Your Home.

Item 03ll. Retail $2
Sale $21.24+s/h

BUNGALOW BASICS DOORS
Todqylve tend to take doors for granted. This' 
was not the case in the bungalolv era. Doors

Item 0706. Retail $12.

August 30, 2009

I
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aluminum grillesl

Great Ior moist areas

The Reggio Eegister Co.

800 880-3090
riru,$r. 16 ggi0rBgi$ter. com

Sale $11.00+s/h ,

i

vlslT US AT tMr1IliV. NEWOLDHOUSEMAC.COM
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Since 1932, Ball and Ball has set the standard For the finest

reproduction and restoration of lSth Century through

Victorian Era antique lighting and hardware. Meticulously

crafted sconces, chandeliers, lanterns, and candlestands

in brass. tin, copper, pewtet hand forged iron. a-rrd

period house and furniture hardware and fireplace

accessories. Choose from over 2,500 established

BALLAI',{DBALL F

designed

ExToN, PENNSYLVANIA

Handcrafted

bronze are all made on the premises, as well as

and created, just for you!

designs-or have items

C.all or visit online f.or a

40-page lighting catalog or a 180-page

:.t .rompl-ey p!{uct line crtulos' 
,i.

1-800-257-37rr
www.ballandball.com

Lighting and

#'l

a .-! .:-, + *.. r.r

\r'ch ittt't tt ritl
llut'tlrt itt't'

EUNeAL(}W SaSICS

DOOR$

:'

oR CALL 800.850.7279.



VCircle 026 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

4 oig. apr/d
of period
pieces and
reprduclion
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l\/Iany Years Ago
we announced the availability

of wonderfu lly old-fashioned

Architectural lletai ls !

Now our Extensive Website
overflows with hundreds of
color usage photos plus lots of
valuable how-to information &
numerous detailed drawings.

www.vintagewoodworks.com l

is a choice location
for our custom-length

SpLNonBrs!

And don't forget our
elegant & functional

Scnrprv/Srorur Doons

Hrvy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4551 i
Quinlan. Texas 75474-0039

(903) 3s6-2158
ewoodworks.com
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Gable
Decorations

firto standard roofany slope.

theOver Kitchen Sink...

(including

www.vln

materials ) on
your dream
porches !

Buy Direct
Order Online

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast
array of Bxacxers
and Mour-orNcs!

. Solid Wood &
new Synthetics!

. Expert Shipping

. Guaranteed!

. Small-Town
friendly service

. How mav we
help youi

Fnre' ONr-rNe

Poncn Gumr
explains how to use

our extensive select-

tion of porch parts

..8

for lasting first
impressions!

Vcircle 01 1 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

The Web's Premier Site
all your lighting needs.

Fron Traditioaal to
Contanporary.

Shop now and receive
5olo off your first order,

Use code OHJl
8t check-out

IT

HAND-FORGED IRON I{ARDWARE
.Ihmblat&o- . Bm &Gate Hardw
Iileriq & E*sic r Cretorn forgc Wrk

. Suap Hiaga & Phds . Machine Fuged Hudwe

. Hearth Equipnqt r large lnvenruy

Also, rhe finest in Hand-Made latem.
Scmca 6r Chmdelien, Dor Knob & Igtnets,

Peuter, Tin & Redware & Much More.

Scnd 55.00 for cnr 6,1-page cobr catabg.

P.O. Box 26, Depr. 8069
Brewster, N.Y. 10509

900-2,+7-.+lll
urw:historichorefinen.com

HtvtnnrcH@Seo

summer 2009

Vcircle 014 on Reader Seruice Card for Free I

Heirloom

Lighting
f_f andcrafted lighting f rom

I lHeritaee Lanterns is a smart

investment for your home. 0ur lights

are skillfully handmade with the

finest materials and attention to detail

Every light is made to order just for

you to add beauty to your home and

exceed your highest expectations.

Let Karla or David help you select

Heritage Lanterns

25 Yarmouth Crossing Drive

Yarmouth, Maine 04096

www.heritagela nterns. com

"HERITAGE,LAryERNS

lity

Add
Value
to Your
Home
with

the right fixtures for

your home. Call

800-544-6070,
view our

collection online,

or stop by

our shop

in Yarmouth.
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Oeck Sfireplnres

Call now for our free catalog or order online

TheBlueRooster.com 1-800-303-4312

"wrwrg6

\*Unique, heavy duty,

low maintenance

designs.

gClean burning and

efficient.

circle 005 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

circle 02l on Reader Service card for Free lnformationv

Circle 018 on ReadeI 5eruice Card for Free lnformationV

Circle 01 5 on Reader Servi(e Card for Free lnformationv

hi$toric d,oors
FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP IN WOODWORKING

Telephone 610 - 756- 5r87 - wvw. HrsroRrcDooRs. coM

Imitated, but neuer duplicated.
@ORIGINAL
GREEI\T
MILKPNNIT'",

In twenty great classic colors.
You've trusted our twenty luminous shades of Milk Paint to

brighten your porous surfaces since 1974. Now we've
created a new, flat formula designed specifically for walls
and other non-porous surfaces - SafePaint Organic Milk

Paint. Like our original formula, it's organic, biodegradable,
permanent, durable and nonpolluting.

Tlg our "loue it or it's free"
noTnonsense 7 00Vc rnoney
back guarantee.
For more information visit
www.milkpaint.com or call us
toll free at {866} 350-6455.

Chemically safe Historic Paints since 1974
THE OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT COMPANY

Pfiffitr..;

436 MAIN ST., P.O. BOX 222 GROT ON MA 01450

74 Old-House Journals New old House summer 2009
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\*Home or cabin,

deck or patio,

bring your fire closer.

ir

CHA Scortrto -
HISTORIC LIGHTING

MADE IN CONNECTICUT

rrr860767 7412

W'W1'l/.SEOFIELDHISTORICLIGHTING.COM
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American Cr

olonial Lighting
Handcrafted in Vcrmont

AuTHTNTIC DESIGNS
W'e* Rupert, Wrmont 05776

(802) 394-7713 . (8oo) 844-9416
ut uu. au t h en ti c dz s i gns, c o m

Catalogues Auailable

Earlv
C

Experience the

VCircle 019 on Reader 5eruice Card for Free lnformation

Olde Century Colors, lnc.
54O2O Andrews Ave.

New Carlisle. IN. 46552
Tel. (8oO) 222-3092

Olde Century Colors (Canada)
Elmira Ontario, Canada NsB 2C7

Tel. (a66) zA9-7OA7

Deal et I nqu hi es Wel co med

for rnore information:
www. oldecenturycolors. com

Vcircle 0'12 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

g
55 colors
available
in Acrylic Latex

I 8 colors
available
in Simulated
Milk Paint

For more than a century designers and architets have enriched their projecs with accent elements created by the oecoR.aroRs supply coR-
eonalolt.Todry we ofer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in raried materials.. Readity installed by tradespeople and
do-it-yourselfers. ' Uses: period restoration, remodeling, nor building proiecs.. $35.00 ficr our six book set of illusoated catalogs.

DpcoRAToRS Supply CoRpoRATroN
ProwidingArchitects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Caruingsfor Oaer a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago,Illinois 606A9 {p) 773-Sa7-6300 or (f) 773-547-6357

www. decorators supply. com

,Mrr,L-r?r,n"-s rS

Vl n,-, /r/o tt-,'%, rr,l.

-C /,li;tt'c Sqfr,r-'/*lh
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C,entury Colors Difftrenx
Kccl: thc chonn oliyc and recaTtturc thc glow
of thc past with thc quolity ond selcction
of tlrc prstnt.
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Painted samples kit

avditaMe tat $10
includes $5 couryn
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Circle 008 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationY

Circle 017 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv
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Claosic Culter 6yoLen]s, t.t.C.

Phone 269.665.2700 " Fax 269.665.1234

circle 023 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV Circle 027 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationY

The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Doors . Porch Parts
Custom Woodwork . Moldings
0rnamental lrim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Bailroad Slreet
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1791

MILLWORKS

BATI{ROOM MACHINERIES
2O9 -7 2A-2O31 r www.deabath.com

PLUMBING
for yoar

ANTIQUE
BATH

{}rigina I (r Repr o dt ction

. Murphys, CA9524
'Seroice since 7976

,7Street495 Main
a.nd.

Fixt*res (i Dccm
Hard:[o-Fird Parts

Reproductlolr
l9lO-Style..wd.ia"
l[ater Closet
tvEli/! I.6 GPF

Dkecl since 1 935

729 S Von
Eden, NC

II I

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 70 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox l12
Dept NOH

Ravenna OH 44266

www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Send $3 for our catalog

(330) 291-1313

summer 20C)9
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"OId World'" style heavy-duty

copper, aluminum and

galvalume half round gutters

r Up to 26'shipped nationally

r 26 styles of cast fascia brackets

n Hoof mount options available

ry

Twww. c I ass i cEU tte rs. com
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Old House Interiors DESIGN CENTER Sourcehook
is your guide to period-inspired home products.

This is the must-have sourcebook for the old-house enthusiast.

The 250 pages of color photos, articles, editorial guidance and

company listings found in this book will inspire both the beginner

and the renovation specialist. Everything you'll need to complete

your dream project can be found here- from hardware and lighting

to floor and wall treatments. Browse for ideas and inspiration,

or search for suppliers. Whatever your need - the Design Center

Sourcebool< is the answer.

Order today at
DesignCenterSourcebook.com
or call 1-800-850-7 279.
$19.95 includes shipping.

OLD,HOUSE
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. A Collection of New Old House Architects

Beniamin L. Walbert Architects & Planners

122 N. Fifth Street a Allentown, Pennsylvania '18102

610-821-0202 a 610-821-7044 (fax) o wttrw'blwalbert.com

Benjamin L. Walbert Architects & Planners is a full service

architectural firm specializing in authentic reproductions and

renovations of traditional and period residences, with emphasis

on integrating the timeless aesthetics and charm of classic idioms
with the amenities and technological requirements of modem
life.

Well known for the meticulous attention to detail that makes

new construction look and feel original and authentic, lValbert

Architects & Planners has an impressive portfolio of distin-
guished projects and satisfied clients from coast to coast. W.hether
to prefer Georgian period styling or the rustic feel of a Bucks

County stone farmhouse, Walbert Architects & Planners
delivers the historical accuracy and superb detailing that will
set your home or estate apart from the rest.

The dominant theme weaving *rough Holmes-King-Kallquist and

Associates'work is uniqueness. Every project results in a unique rynthe-
sis of our clients' needs, their site and our knowledge of current design

and construction.
'We are commirted to the continual improvement of our skills as

interpreters and implementen of our clients' goals. Recognizrng that
quality projects become reality with quality clients, we welcome a high
level of client panicipation and celebrate our many design awards result-
ing from these collaboratiors.

I-et us work with you to create a home that is inspired by the past,

grounded in the present and equrpped for the future.

Holmes-King-Kallquist & Associates
Architects, LLP

575 North Salina Street o Syracuse, New York 13208 a (315) 476-8371

(31 5) 476-5420 (fax) o www.hkkarchitects.com o lnfo@hkkarchitects.com

From the finest qualiry counffy estates to simple lakeside cottages, we
have been designing historically detailed homes and providing sersitive
restorations for 25 years. Our finthand knowledge and experience with
the sryles, details and materials drawn from over 200 years of American
architecture allows us to produce residential designs that both realize our
clients'visiors and create an aesthetic sensitive to time and place.

Summer 2OOg
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Peter Zimmerman Architects
828 old Lancaster Road o Berwyn, pA 19312 a 610-647-6970

www.PZArchitects.com

rq
C')

-
B*
L-]
*l
(-)

*1

Z

Peter Zimmerman Architect's design philosophy is deeply rooted in the historic tradition of archirecture:
classical proportion and scale, the balance of shadow a^nd light and the appropriate relationship berween
materials. We strive for design that creates a sense of traruparency inside an-d out. Our focus is on the
integration of the built and natural environment, remaining faithful to historic roots and sensitive ro the
surrounding cultural context. The natural features of each property greatly influence our approach to
design. Good architecture should evoke memories and ..."t" .r., o.ro. A properry should b. ,, *r.h
of a delight in a decade as ir is on the day you move in.

INSTITUTE OF

C LAS S ICAL ARC H ITECTTJ RE
& C LAS S I CAL AJVIE RI CA

Intensive Residencv Program, Scholarships u\vai1ab1e. For infomarion contacr

- JoHx RusrrN

SESSI
Michael Gomley ar (212')730-{)646, ext. 100 or mg.4classicisr.org.

CTIJ

SIJIVTNAER 2O09
GRAAA

ARCHITE
CERTIFICATE PRO

I
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Russell Versaci Architecture Sandra Vitzthum Architect, LLC

46 East State Street a Montpelier, Vermont 05602 a 802-223-1806

802-223-47 09 (f ax) a www.sa n d ravitzth u m. c om

Specializing in regional vemaculars and ecological construction,
Sandra Vitzthum tailors her designs to client and site. She works
with each family and contractor personally to create homes that
look "as if they have always been there." Sandra works closely
with skilled craftsmen to produce elegant detailing. Her work
has been published widely.

OI,TDOOR KITCHEN

THE NEW OUTDOOR
DesiEn expert Deborah Krasner takesyou

step-by-step through the process of planntng

your ver)/ own outdoor kitchen. You'll lind

advice on location. appliances, diflinE, sittinE

areas, finishing touches and more.

A0501. Retail $19

$16.96+Vh

August 30. 2009
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St nptt Qottage Sampfer
HOMES BY RUSSEI-T VERSACI tr.l
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Russell Versaci Architecture is devoted to the design of sensible, sus-

tainable, well-built traditional homes to be cherished by generations.
In addition to custom home design, we offer design collectioru for
traditional homes that can be factory built. New ir:r 2009, the Simple
Cottage Sampler offers ten desigru for small modular homes in region-
al American sryles available *oough our partner Haven Homes.

For information about Roots o/ Home, Russell's new
book from the Thunton Press, please visit www.rootsofhome.com.
For information about our custom architecture practice, please visit
www.russellversaci.com. To find out more about the Simple Cotage
Sampler, please visit www.havenhomes.com.

BUNGAI-OW BASICS PORCHES
Douglas Keister presents dozens of photos,

along with illustrations from vintage postcards

and magazines as u,ell as expert commentary.

. ltem 0202. Retail $12.95
Sale 511.00+s,tr
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summer 2009 Old-House Journals New Old House 79

Middleburg, Virginia o 540-687-8777 . 540-687-8333 (fax)

unvw. russe I lve rs a c i. c o m

gUNGALOIY SASICS

PORCItES

* SPECIAL OFFER *

EASY TRANSFORMATIONS
OUTDOOR SPACES
find dozens ol easv ideas for creating-vour

perlect retreat, whether-you dcsire a space

for entertainin& or a quiet area for
reading a book.

Item O401. Retail $14.95
S.rlt' 5ll Z0-s4r

I

VISIT US AT I{NruW.NEWOLDHOUSETVTAG.COM OR CALL 8AO.85O.7279.
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Closen Loox

Perfect Match

When architect Frank Shirley took on the project of creating a family room addition on a I 92 0s Tirdor-style house

in Massachusetts, one of the greatest challenges he and the homeowners faced was to find a good match for the
original slate roofing. The home sits right on the ocean, so the slate has taken a real salt-spray beating over the
years, mellowing its original hues. "The homeowners were very dedicated to the project and wanted the addition
to sit seamlessly next to its historical counterpart," says Shirley, "so much so that the homeowner waited to find
the right slate before the project even began-the project was poslponed three years to find a slate tlat could
stand up to the original. The homeowner hired a stone expert to analyze the slate to determine where it might
have come from," says Shirley. The search led him to a perfect match in Delaware. An old NewJersey Tudor had
been dismantled, and a company called Reclaimed Roofs had stored the slate in an old warehouse. The slate was

similar in size, thickness, and hues. A few samples were shipped to the house and placed alongside the original to
compare the likeness-it was a perfect match. r,xr

ao old-House.,ournals New old House
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Professional Paint & Urethane Remover
Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

Grcen Prclduc:ts

Franmar Chernical
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Scrape With Ease

I

rpJ
e{5 "SoyGsl'* is fhe best stripper I ha

It made restoring my Grandmother's cabinet a
breeze - I'm actually looking forward to my next project!"

- Nanci lrl.

Than 
NeuvJ

l00o/o Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With l00o/o l\merican Grown Soybeans

rlr

I

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
lOOo/oGuaranteed

Circle 013 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

B? FRANMAR
Call Today

Shop Online!
or

A/r,on;*J,
1-800-538-5069

www.fra n mar.com

No More Sanding! Works on Horizontal and Vertical Surfaces Erick Fireplace and Montel
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ANDERSEN & STAUFFER
FURNITURE N4AKERS, LLC

&*turi"Quzrlfiyubuzrz
55 North Cedar Street, Lititz,PA 17543

(P) 7l 7 -626-677 6

(F) 717-626-7677

www. anderse nandsta uffer. c om

Copy of a mahogany Massachusetts tall clocl< ncade by Nathan Edwards,

circa 1-800-1810. This clock features a hand painted dlal wlth moon ythases

andweight driten American ruade mo1)efircnt.
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